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CHAPTER. I 

Tlill LITTLE SOLDIER 

The -ancestors were quite as interesting as the man 

. himself. His earliest maternal progenitors were of the 

Anglo-Saxon families that settled in Galway, Ireland. 

·The first to come to America was Charles Lynch I, who left 

home sometime between 1715 and 1725 at.the age of fifteen,. 

allegedly because of his grandmother's cruelty. However, 

the young man ,soon had second thoughts. Yfuen the ship 

was some distance from shore, Lynch jumped overboard and 

began swimming back. The crew rescued him and brought 

him to America, where he became an apprentice to a tobacco 

planter named Christopher Clark. · 

About 1733,'Lynch married.Sarah Clark, moved to 

.Albemarle (riow Campbell) County, and began a successful 

career of public servi'ce. He represented his area in 

the House of Burgesses and became one of the first justices 

from Albemarle County. During 1749-17511 he served as 

sheriff. One of his sons, John, became the founder of 

Lynchburg. 

Charles ·tynch II, another son, served in the House 

of Burgesl?es in 1769 and during 1774-1775 as a delegate · 

from Bedford County. In that capacity, he signed the 

Non-Impo~tation Agreement. 



Unfortunately, crul.rles Lynch*s name· continues to be'·· 

associated wi.th the term "Lynch Law." During the .. ··;_. 

·.· .. Revolutionary period; lle implemented quick trials and 

immediate puni.shm.ents for )raiding Tories and other raal-

:feasants. The usual punishment was flogging. To the 

flogging was sometimes added the traditional treatment of.: 

tar and feathers. ·No record exists of his ever having 
. ... ·' . - .·. 

imposed a d,eath sentence. During the. Revolutionary Viar, .. 

he also served as colonel under Genera.I Nathaniel Greene. 

His wife was .Anna Terrel .. 

·Edward Deiring, the earliest paternal ance.stor of 

·. record, moved .from Orange to Campbell County sometime 

··between 1780 and 1790. During the Revolution~ry War, he 
. . 

·.··.had served as an. officer under the immediate connnand- of 
' 

General George ~ash~n~ton. He'nu:trried Betsy Adams. 

On March 5, 1834, ~heir son, James Griffin Deirin.g,. 

married Mary Anna Lynch, the daughter of Charles. Lynch. 

and Anna Terrel. 1 He changed his name to Dearing at his 

wife •s request. 2 . 

AJ>out 1840, Dearing purchased· "Otterburne," a tobacco · · 

I, 

1Kent Gregory and Juliet. Fauntleroy {comps.), . 
· .nLynches and Adamses0 . (typescript), Jones Memorial Library, 
Lynchburg, Va. · · 
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farm embracing 920 acres, from his wife.•s relatives. 

Thereafter 1 he o·wned about fifteen slaves. 3 

On April 25, 1840, James Dearing, one of two sons, 

was born at 11 0t·terburne. 114 The father, noting his son's 
. . . 

erect posture;· soon began calling him "the little soldier. n5 

The relationship was.to be a short one; the father died 

when James was· but three years old. 6 

Dearing's great uncle, John Lynch, adopted him and· 

sent him to the best schools available. After attending. 

New. London Acadefuy,7. Dearing went to w·illiam Reid's 

School in Lynchburg. Although still quite young, he rode 

horseback to and from the school and developed both a fond-

i1ess for ~lorses and his excellent riding abil~ ty. He 

would.one day be known as the best rider in the Confederate 

3 110tterbu:ri1e" (typescript), in the possession of J. D. 
Fauntleroy, Altavista, Va. 11 0tterburne 11 is located a few 
miles nol'th of Altavista and about three miles from the g:reat 
Lynch estate, "Avoca," 'where General Dearing was originally 
buried .. The original house at "Otterburne" is still 
standing. 

4non P. Halsey ·· Histo.rJ..c and }-If'roic Lynchburg 
(Lynchburg, 1935), 46. Cited hereafter as Halsey, Her o'ic 
Lynchburg. 

· 5Ashbury w. Christian, .1m9]1+bu:r,g; and Its People · . 
(Lynchburg, 1900), 235. Cit-ecfhereafter as Christian, 
Lynchburg. 

6 . 
Early, Campbell Chronicles, 398 •. 

7.t-'..l ta vista (Va.) Journal, Nov. 21, 1913. 
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·Army. 8 

.. \fter leairi:ng :Reid's Sohool ~ Dea.r:i.1'.li stucliied at 
~; 

Hanover Academy, a private school near Richmond. The 

. Academy, fou:nd~d. by Lewis Minor Coleman in 1850, was .one of 

the first classical schools in the United States. All 

teachers held master of arts degrees. The course of study 

included Greek drama and Latin in addition to English 

literature. For Dear~ng? the choice of schools was a 

propitious one. Cole:man, who believed students should 
J 

develop physically as well as mentally, encouraged his 

pupils to hu;nt,.fish and swim.9 

At Hanover, Dearing was i1oted for his friendliness. 

His relationship with Charles Ellis Munford, who.was later 

to be an officer .. in the Confederate Engineer Corps,10 was 

of particular importance to him. Although Deari11g developed 

a superior ability in foreign languages, both he and Munford 

had definite preferences for English literature. The two 

·young men spent many hours reading to each other. If.a.en 

8Halsey, He:roic Lynchb .. u:rg, 46. 
9unidentffied newspaper articles~ Virginia Historical 

Society, Richmond. 

IOu. s .. War Department (comp .. ), The Wc:u· of the Rebellion: 
A Com1::>ilation of the Official Records of' the Union and 
Con-fe0d'.e':rate Armfes (Washington .. ,· 18"80-1891), Series I," IX, 
141. · (fited. hereafter as QB• All references are to S'eries 
I. 
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Dearing was at West l?oirit, Joseph Addison was a subject he 

sorely missed~ll 

In t~1e spring of 1858, just before their graduation,· 

Munford ;wrote Dearing: 11 It is· painful to think we are ·on 

the eve of a long separation. So the call of duty may 

sever .Friendsliip's golden chain, but the fragrance of 

.living memories will then remain. 1112 

Munford's. comments. indicated Dearing's ability to v1in 

and to maintain .friendships. It was a skill he would never 

lose. ·.I 

On July 1, 1858, having been appointed from the Fifth 

Congressional District by Representative T. s. Bocook, 

Dea:ring entered the United States.Military Academy.lJ ·on 

his \vay to West Point, Dearing stopped in Washington where 

Secretary. of War·· John B. Floyd invited him to an interview •. 
. . 

Dearing had hoped to start in a higher class at West Point,· 

but Floyd informed him that such was impossible.14 

11James Dearfng to Charles 'Ellis Munford, May 25, 18.59, 
Charles Ellis Munford Papers, Duke.University. Cited 
hereafter as 1funford Papers. · 

12Letters and Papers of Jan1es Dearing and Family, 
OYrned by Mrs. c. w. Gooch, Jr •. , Richmond. The collection 
cited hereafter as .Gooch Papers. 

13Record-of James nearing, Military Academy, West.Point; 
N. y. 

· 14James nearing to Charles Ellis Munford, July 20 1 18.58, .. 
Munford Papers •. . .... ···· 
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Once at West Point, Dearing complained with youthful 

vigor about the difficulties of drill, dress, study and 

discipline. Drfll irritated him more than anything else. 

When in May~ 1859, the cadets were preparing for the 

arrival of the-Board of Visitors, Dearing wrgte: "Cairn-

fou:nd the Drill. It is as hot as the D__L apd ffiilliam J.:..7 

Hardee will Wdouble quick' us at least half a dozen times. ; 

We have drills of every ki11d daily now: Battalion--Caval:ry ... _ 

Reviews--Mou~ted Artillery, etc., etc. 1115 His attitude 
. . 

changed ma;rke_~ly once the Board actually arrived. "We have 
;-'-"' 

been drilling before the Board of Visitors for the past two 

weeks--mo:re pretty ladies here than you ever heard of. 1116 

Although his status as a plebe annoyed him, Dearing 

planned no mercy for freshmen once he became an upper-

classman. He would, he stated; "make the 'Animals' exer-

cise their agility on my behalf. 1117 

. Dearing found classroom demands quite strict. ·"The 

slightest mistake won't be countenanced--no slips of the 

tongue or guessing allowed." Although grades did not 

affect his class standing before· November; he was deter-

mined to do as well as possible. He felt that his initial 

.15James Dearing to Charles Ellis :Munford, May 25, 1859, 
Munfo:rd Papers. 

16Ibid., June 11, 1859. -
17 ~·, Julr 20~: 1858. 
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standing would to some extent influence his standing in 
18 later .monthso 

Despite drill, study and discipline, Dearing managed 

to find time for extracurricular activities. It was 

neari11g who introduced the West Point cadets to the song 

· 0 nixie. 11 In January, 18.59:; he joined a Whist Club~ Because 

he had learned to enjoy a good pipe of tobacco, he became 

pipe and tobacco procurer for two unofficial tobacco clubs. 

:Many of those ·who were at West Point later remembered 

Dearing's ba:njo-pJ,aying and singing. Morris Schaff wrote 

in The S,P_iri t of Old West Point _that to those who had been 

in D company with him, "there will come into their visions 

·groups of their fellow cadets, and in their midst will be 

Dearing, playing on his banjo and singing 'Dixie.' 1119 
When some cadets formed two "clubs," Dearing agreed 

to obtain pipes and tobacco for them through his friend, 

Ellis Munford. On June 13, 18.59~ he sent Munford thirty-

seven dollars for fifty pipes, stems, and_ a large supply of 
20 tobacco. Dearing's penchant for pipe-smoking earned him 

18James Dearing to Charles Ellis :Munford, Sept. 2, 1858, 
M:unf ord. Papers. 

191&or:ris Schaff, 
1862 (Boston, 1907), 
West Point. 

irit of Old West Point 18 8-
Cited hereafter as Schaff, ,ill 

2 0James Dearing to Charles Ellis :Munford, June 13, 1859, 
Munford Papers. 
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a number .of demerits. O:ne night, after returning hot and 

tired from a day of drill, he propped his feet in his 

window and lit his pipe, "trying to drive away all care 

and dissatisfaotion. 11 The peacefulness of the situation 

came to a sudden halt. Just as Dearing became thoroughly 

comfortable, the commanding officer of D company walked 

past his window. 21 

His card-playing caused little apparent trouble •. He 

did write tha-t his grad.es hacl suffered because he had joined 

a Whist Club .. 22 

However much Dearil':ig objected to the West Point regimen, 

he directed his 'real .anger against those who threatened to 

extend the course of studies to five years. He was so 

disturbed that he threatened to resign. Although he believed 

that his mother would let him quit, 23 he correctly pre-

dicted that his uncle, Charles Henry Lynch, would not allow. 

him to do so. 24 

Dearing had three objections to the extension: his 

reclassification·to fifth classman, his having to remain an 

extra year, and his having to drop French. Because he was 

21James Dearing to Charles JUlis Munford, May 25, 1859, 
M:unf ord ?ape rs. 

June 13,· 1859· 
2311?1.9:.., May 11~ 1859· 
24Ibido ~ May 25, 1859· .Charles Henry Lynch had adopted 

Dearin'g-upon the death of John Lynch. 
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doil1g quite well in French 1 Dearil1g felt he could use the 

course to :raise his class standing. He clid not feel that 

a11 ext:ra ;year at West Point~ despite the prestige and 

opportunities offered to graduates, would effect as much 

pleasure as a "good farm & niggers in old Virginia." 

He had definite opinions of those responsible for the 

proposed extension: "The deuce take old Floyd and all the 

Cabinet. They oa:nvt keep in the same mind half an hour, one 

day dropping off one year, the next putting it on again, 

changing the course as often and apparently with as little 

concern as they would a suit of clothes. I wish I had old 

Floyd, Jef. Davis and some of the rest of them in a squad 

to dri 11 for an hour oi' two. 1125 About a year ·later, when 

Jefferson Davi~ again attempted to have the course of 
. 

studies extended, Dearing wrote: 11 He £jefferson Davi§..7 

·was found- deficient here once or twice himself and finally 

after.being ~urned back twice, graduated in six years when 

the course of studies was only four. I think his penchant 

for long times he:re must be owing some-what t9 that .. n 26 

The real problem may have been that Dearing missed_ 

his old friends. 11 If I don 9 t get permission to resign, n 

25James Dearing to Charles Ellis :Munfordii May 11, 1859, 
M:unfo:rd Paperso 

26James Deari11g to Mrs. :M:o ,A.,. Dearing, Ma:r,.· 11, 1860, 
Dearing Family Letters, 1832-1891, University of Virginia. 
Cited hereafter as Dearing Papers.. Jefferson Davis entered 
West Point in l824and graduated four years later. 
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he wrote, "everyone of you old Hanoverians must take a trip 

up this way next summer. If I don't get at least forty or 

fifty Virginians up here next e11campment, I will desert and 

leave for South America or Somewhere. 1127 

Dearing must have relieved his anger and frustration 

at times by ·watching ·the mi sf or tunes of the other cadets 

during riding practice. He had less difficulty riding than 

did any of his'fellow cadets. In one letter, he mentioned 

five accidents that had occurred during riding practice~ 

Yet he concluded that the accidents were fortunate in one 

:respect: those involved did not have to participate in 

dr i 11 s and parades o. 

As Dearing prepared for his 1860 furloug~, he evinced 

the usual concexn of the young for.clothes. He assured his 

mother that the tailors had received very good orders from 
h . 28 1m. 

Despite Dearing's complaints and extracurricular activ-

ities, he was an excellen~ student who would have graduated 

in the upper .qua.rter of his class. On June 6, 1859, at the 

end of his first year and in a class of fifty~six, he 

:ranked twelfth in mathematics and thirteenth in English. In 

June, 1860 1 at the end of his second year and in a class of 

27 . . 
James Dearing to Charles Ellis Munford, Apr. 11, 1859, 

Munford P?ipe:rs. 

28James Dearing to Mrs. M • .A.. Dearing, Mar. 11, 1860, 
·nearing Papers. 
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fifty-four~ he ranked fifteenth in mathematics fourteenth 

in English, and twelfth in French. His out-Of-class activ-

ities, meanwhile, had their effecte He accumulated 69 
demerits i:o his first year and 128 the second year. 29 

Whil~tDearing indulged in com~on laments and diver-
? 

l 

sions, the dispute between North and South became inc:reas-

i11gly acute.. Dearing was aware of the controversy. In a 

letter to his mother, he co:mmented ·that abolitionist fana-

tics after death ·would not go where the good people went; 

they would go elsewhere.JO 

At West Point Dearing met several men against whom he 

would late:r fight. He would severely wound Francis 

Washburne in a saber duel at High Bridge. At .the same place 

he would kill Theodore Read. Another classmate, Ranald 

, McKenzie, would parole Dearing shortly before the latter vs 

death in Lyi1ohburg. 

Among those later to serve in the Confederate Army was 

Thomas L. Rosser, who became one of Dearing 9s closest friends. 31 

29necord of James Dearing, u. s. :Military Academy, _West 
:Point, :N. Y .. 

JO James Dearing to llfrse M~ A.. Dearing, Mar. 11, 1860, 
Dearing Papers$ Dearing had no objections to slavery and no 
reservations about the propriety of owning slaves. He hoped 
eventually.to own slaves himselfo James Dearing to Charles 
Ellis Munford, Apr .. 11, 1859, l'.funford Papers. 

31i:n1omas L. 11osser to M'.:rs .. :M .. A. nearing, l\fa:r. 26, 
1861 2 Tho1nas L .. Rosser Papers, University of Virginia. 
Cited he:reo,fter as Rosser P.apers. 
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With Rosse:r~ Dearing would 1Jegin his military career in the 

·washington Artillery. Under Rosser ~s command, fou:r years 

later, he. 'would fall mortally ·wounded. 

On April 22, 1861, shortly aft'e:r Virginia committed 

herself to the Confederacy, Dearing and seve:ral fellow 

Southerners ;resigned from West Point in o:rder to offe:r 

their services to the South.32 :Encountering hostile 

tlll'eats almost everyvvhere, the little band had some· di ffi-

culty :retu::r:ni:ng to their homes.. ;Ulegedly, a moh in one 

Pennsylvania tow1.1 intimidated the group by proposing to 

hang the 0 traitors" from lamp posts .. 3.3 To arrive home 

safely, Dearing had to use a circuitous route through 

Ohio a:nd the West. 34 

The young man ·who presented himself for service in the 

Confederate lL:rmy ·was s·triki.ngly handsome and clean-shaven .. 35' 

He stood six feet two i:nches tall a Lean ai1d muscular, 

Dearing would soon earn a reputation for strength and 
. . 36 endu:ra:nce. Ji..,t West Point, Dearing evinced a natural 

32neco:rd of James Dearing, U. s. Military Academy, West 
Point, NQ Y. 

33 . ( ) 6 Altavista Va. Journal, Mar. l , 1933· 

·34'ch:ristian, J_,x:nchbu.~_g_, 235. 

35Photographs and portraits, Gooch Papers. Dearing 
bega11 to g:row a. "beard and mustache after becoming a cavalry 
colo:neL 

. 36G:re.go:ry Kent and. Juliet Fauntleroy (comps .. ), 11Lynches 
and A.damses" (typescript), Jo11es :Mem.oxial Lib:raryo 
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:i:':ri<:.rndliness~ a buoyant disposition~ and a· cheerful voice .. 

:Despite the most adve:rse circumstances that the Civil War 

· could effect~ his remc":rkable pe:rsonali ty would endu:re,. 37 

On June 4, 1861 3 the Washi11gto11 Artillery passed 

through Lynchburg on its way .to war.38 On July 16~ !.!iajor 

E,. Be. Walto~n~ at the suggestion of Lieutenant Thomas L. 

'osse:r$ appointed Dearing a second lieutenant in the 

tilleryq39 Dea:ring 'Was :no lo11ger the "little soldiern 

father had proudly called him. 

37schaff, Old V\"est Point, 238. 

38~yp_c11pur g;_ na~.!:Y: Vi,r~, June 5, 1861. · 

391ialsey, Her,oi,c J.i;y::nch]ouri;., 48. 



CH.A.PTER II 

Sifajo:r Walton assigned Dee,,:ring to Oapta,i11 Merritt B .. 

ller ws thi:rd company as d:rill inst.:ructo:r. After his two 

yea:rs of drills at West Point;, Dearing ·w-as well-qualified 

The trai11ing was m:ge:nt fox the :rec:rui ts 

·without previous military experiei1ce·~1 

Five ·days after Deaxil1g joined the Washington 

Artillery, the value of such t:rai11i11g became apparent. The 

a:rtille:rists became e:ngaged i11 the battle of First 
... . .. 

Ma11assas .. At 8:30 a .. m .. ~ July 21 1 1861, ·walton orde:red 

five guns to the Lewis far:ml1ouse-~ 2 Both Walton and 

Deaxi:ng accompanied the gu:ns.. .At the house, they learned 

that Fed.e:rci,,ls had c:rossecl Bull Ru:n just above the stone 

bridge .. ) Fo:r al>0ut an hour t.he Confederates shelled the 

Fedexal li11es.. The Union forces we:re in the process of 

outflanking the a:rtille:ry vv"hen Wal ton ordered the batteries 

to wi thcl:raw, the bulk of their work having been completecl-. 4 

.. ~·· 

l)t .. 1, 3L~_35,. 

14 
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c11w·bl'l.0l' offioe:r f ou:i:-JCl ·bhe oolo:es of' 'the 2:ncl Wisconsin 

Infa11t:ry., rrhe two officers deliYered the flag to General 

P .. c+ .. T· .. Beau:regard 0 s tent .. 5 

Although Dearing~s :role in the battle had been minor, 

his superior officers lw.d noted his bravery and ability .. 

Jtiajo:r Walton gave Dea:r.i11g the first of what was to be a 
c 

large number of comm.endationso 0 

1\lilita:rily, fo1· Dearing~ the remairide:r of 1861 was 

wearisome .. Com1Ja:nies of the Washington Jt:rti llery took 

turns answering the :rare calls for assistanceo On October 

21, a courier inf ormecl Beauregard that a large detacbm.ent 

of Federals had attacked at Leesburg... Despite. :rain and mud, 

the third compa:ny left camp eagerly~ hoping that another 
' 

chal'.:ice to cha,stise the Yax.ikees had come,. Five days later, 

the dejected company :returned.. The Union soldiers had fled 

before the artillery arrived; and the company had not 

,fired a sil1gle round· .. 7 The soldiers returned to bo:redom 

and inactivity .. 

To General Joseph Joh:nston, commanding the Confederate 

Army, the situatio11 was moxe ominous.. As :Major General 
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Geo:i:ge n .. ll!cClellan is army increased steadily in numbers,, ·· 

it extended i·ts li11es ·on the Virginia.· side· of .the Potomac ... 
from Geoxgetown. to Alexandria.,!· 011 October 19, Jol3+lston 

. .· :. ' 

wi thd:revi the Co11federate army from Fairfax Cour"'6house to. 

Ce1rtexville:1 but the movement did little to relieve the 

tedium-~ 8 By Ifave~ber, Dearing we,s acutely homesick. He 

hoped to receive a fifteen-day leave of absence,in the 

middle of December .. 1 .. He intend.ed to have his ui1ole write 

Secretary of Wa:r Judah Benjami11 if he did not :receive a 

fu:rlough-~9 . The maneuver was an unfortunately c.omm.01'.l one·.-

Jolmsto:n frequently complained because. the Secretaxy of< 

War granted leaves witho'.lt c011sulting him·~1o 

Through some method,.Dearing·o'btained a thirty-day 

furl~ugh .. ; Dy :December 21:1 he was at his brother's home 

at Cascade, Va~ ~·while ~here he wrote a poem to.his cousin, 

Mary De~ring .. · The poem, although in obviously poor form, 

revealed. many of Dear i11g 9 s fee lings ·abou·t his WC'ur experience. 

Dea:r:ing was· temporarily. safe, but he vr.rote: 

Vlhat does Christmas bril1g to us, a few feathers 
a11d more fuss .. · 

But to .us it does not .. bring happy hearts and 
sleighbells 0 ring .. 

. 8Jos~ph E·~; Jo1u1ston, Narrative of Mili tarv O erations ·. 
Direcj;e.d ,dur ... in,g, the.,l!_~.te Wa,:r_~_ty~ee11 ,tJ1e State.s, J:>Iew ·York, 
·~, 770 .. Cited hereafter .as Johnston, Militarz ·. · · ....• 
One-rations·.. · · · 

...... IP""'4 .$ :Ii -
. . . ' 

. 9 James Dearing to Mrs'.~ 1 M·~; A_-'.~1 Dearing~· Nov-~-t 27, 1861,' · 
Gooch ?apers.. · 

··· 10Joh11ston~·· Hi.IJj~,t~· '?pe0t~:.,~~~O.Pi~·~: 92·. 
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To some i·t bri11gs fast-flowing tears and to all 
heart-rending fears 

Fo:r those loved ones fa:r away who mci,y join in 
battle 9 s fierce a.r:ray .. 

Yet Dearing~ s ustw.l good humor did not dese:rt him .. 

same poem he exp:ressed his opi:nio11 of Ya,:nkees .. 

Do ask my sister Susie if she 11.as learnt to use 
a fusie 

"While stevyi:ng with ou:r brave boys who can use 
them like toys, · 

Hit a, Ya~1lr:ee every pop~ in the head~ right on 
top .. 11 

In·the 

:Late in Ja11m:i,:ry, . Dear i11g returned to the Manassas 
! 

The' i11activity., the reception of bad news from other 

a:reas, and the see~mi11g apathy of Joseph .Jo1111ston caused 

him to question the possibility of Confederate victory .. ' He 

and others criticized General .A . .,; Sid11ey Jolmst.on who, by 

micl-J?e1n:ua,:ry, had lost Forts He:n:ry and Donelson to General 
~ .. 

U .. ' s .. : Grant .. ' Joseph Jolmstonws belief that the Confederacy 

·was 1:Jeaten did nothing to reassure Deari11g; but hovrever 

pessimistic the young officer became, nothing impai:red his 

determination... nI am sure ~tis the u:niversal feeling of 

this ~r:m.y to gain a victory wheJ1 att2~cked or clie~ 11 he w:rote. 

Yet he added: 11The only way the North ca:n overcome us is 

by a vastly superior force.& that they have .. 1u 

Like other ju11ior Confederate officers,· Dearing \vas 

am1:>itious.. "When he lea:r:ned that ],fajo:r J., B.,' Walton had 

llJames Dearing to Mary .A.,,, Dea:ri11g, Dec. 21, 1861, 
Dearing l'a,pe:rs., 
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. pxepared a list of. officers ranked according to merit' 

Dearing assumed th.at a number. of i)J:OUl.oti'ons :iv::0uld :result. 

No one had seen the list; but Dea:ring, .feeling he had 

been doing the work. of a first lieutenant, s.tated ·that he 

would ei the:r. get. a promotio1'.l or "leave it ·.[the Washington 
·.··. . .. ~ 7 . .. 12 
.A:rt1ile:rz sure .. " He. did not have to wait long fox the 

.. 
first iI.rtl.matio11 'of a coming promotion,.> Early in. Fe1Jruary, 

Wal ton ordered him to assume commemd of the third, company-~lJ 
Within less than two months? Dearing would be a captain.· 

Although he had obtained a leave of absence, ·and 

although he had become conce~ned about promotion and 

Confederate military ability, the winter of 1861-1862 was· 

i:rievi tably a dull one for Dearing.1 Consequent.ly, he sought 

a variety of diversions ... ·Girls were always a popular· object 

of recr~ation; with another · officer jjr obably i.. E·~ B: 
. . . , . 

Stuart?, Dearing went to visit some ladies. He and his .,... . . . 

comrade, remained overnight, 11havin_g a very' :pleasant time...;_ 

dancing; etc,." Another pastime was euchare, a game at 
'· ·.. ·. 

which Dearing was quite.prof~cient. He frequently had 

Joseph Johnston as a partner·, and the two habitually 

· 12James Dearing to Charles i-Ienry Lynch, Feb. 21, 1862, 
letter owned by J .. D .. Ohristian,.Lynchburg, Va. 

lJwar Record of James Dearing, National Archives and 
.·Records S.ervice, .· \fashington... Cited hereafter as NARSo 
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defeated all oppo:ne:nts..,· At other. times, nearing wandered· 

abou.1.; the oam.pgr 01:u.1d~ se:renadi:ng. eve;ryone wi .. oh his ba:nj o 

bass voice". The receptio:n was such that nearing soon 

had his mrm band. of minstrels. who spent evenings in· enter-
.,. Lz, 

their fellow-soldiers, including Gene:ra.l Joh..nston,J 

A:n amusing event occurred. when the Louisiana soldiers deci-

ded to celebrate lia:rdi Gras., They held a masquerade ball · 

complete with costul,11.es and soldiers dressed as women,. One 

plump soldier looked so attractive that the other men kept 

trying to hug him--tmtil the officers ·specifically for bade 

such displays., G:rateful for the entertainment and the 

excellent food,)) both. Deaxing and Rosser enjoyed the festiv-

i-cies g l5 

The young officer was not vii thout difficulties" 

Osbo:r:ne~ his· slai.,ve, we.,s perpetually ill with a "cold and, 

pai:ns in his head .. " The :result vras that Dea:ring found him-

self the servant of his slaveg ~fo:re serious 'vas the lack 

of a hozse:i although his need fo:r one was questionable. On 

one occasion~ Dea:ri11g asked his m1cle to .lend him $200 in 

order to purchase a new mount-~ 1,6 

'1i Li • . ... ' F "' . 21 1862 . .1. ·James Dearing to Charles He:i.uy .Lyi1c11~ en.. , · , 
lette:r owned by J .. D .. Christian,. Ly:nchbm::g" 

15ov1en~ · l!~.~h.t_p£i.t,q~-/~ti_l~..u, 71~73 ~ 
I6Jarn,es Dearing to Charles Henry Lynch~ Feb. 21, 1862~ 

1E1tter ow-ned by J., · D .. Ch:.ris"'GicH1, ~ynchburg. 
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With the approach of spring, Dearing had less time for' 

boredom,, play and· cox.uplain·t.. Genetal Johnston was becoming 
. . ~ 

increasingly concerned a"Qout the growfl1g Federal a~my of 
.. 

General Geo:rge McClellan ... As early as February 20,, 

Johnston 1vas oidering military supplies move(! southward · 

from Manassas to Gordo:risvilleo Wh.en Brigadier General.W~ 

H., c .. · W11iting noted Federal activity opposi.~e Dunfries, 

.· Jolu1ston~ ,;f~~ring that McGlel~an might gain ~ ii'!vo-days '.· 

ma:i:ching le17~d' toward Richmond, prepared to move to the 

s. o-µth. ban!~ ·of. t~e Rap:ipaha1'.t0Ck-... 17 

On M~r~~i.2, 1862; the Confederate army 'received orders 

to be ready'.'.;t.o move a;t . a moment ,·s notice ·~1 Most of the 
; '1' . • . .. . . . . . 

soldie1·s be4.ieved that ·the army would abandon the Manassas 
,' . . . . 

battlefield,, Dearing thought ·otherwise; at least he. hoped 

f o:r a chance 
. . ~ 

"to.whip the army of McClellan 11 once more 

before leaving .. 18 

By Ma:rch 18, it was obvious that McClellan was not 

going to use the overland Fredricksburg route to Richmond •.. 
'. . . .. .. 

During March 25-29, sco't,lts reported Federal transports · 

moving dovm the :Potomac .. , :President Davis began to fear. an··· 

attack against .the capital by "'lvay of. the peninsula. 

Johnston accordingly .ordered the command of Major General 

,? . . 
.a., Johnston, }!.,ilitar;r. ,O.:perat!Q.n.s, 101-~J. 

18James Dea~ing to :rrrrs~ Jf.,'. A.· ... nearing, Mar. 2, 1862, 
G.ooch Papers .. 



James L01~gstreet to.· the defense . ~f t}le capi tar.19. · 

During the move to Richmond 1 the, Vlashington Artillery 
' 

spent a fe-w· days at Ol'ang~ Courthouse;. The town had a 
. . ., . ' ... . . ' . . . 

num"!:>e:r of beautiful ·womEm, and· the offiCel's wasted no time 
•. 

· in establishing at a loceJl tavern a "d~ncing olub 11 --of. 

which Dea:ring and llos~el' .were founders., 20 Ii wais the last .. ·.· 

entertainment Dearing was to have for some timeo 

On Ap:ri.1 8~ Deari11g :received his promotion to· captain .• 21 
... 

Two days later, he left Richmond with his,command and 

llu:r:rie.d into posi t~on :near Lebanon. Chuxch .. ··The Confederates. 

were e:A.'})ecting an immediate attack ... As. soon as Dearing had . . .. . . . 

reported f o~ du~y ii Maj or General -John B.. Magruder divided 

his battery, leaving Dea:ril1g one part and serl~ing the other· 

fox duty elsei;vhe:r.e.. Dearing '?Omplai:ned to Brigadier 

General Geor.ge E~· Fickett whp,· with Longstreet's approval; 

ordered the batt~:ry· re~nited:~ 22 . 

011 April 23, 1862, memb.ers of the Ly-.achburg Batt~ry 

elected Dearing as tl1.eir captain-~ 23 
. . - . 
Three days· later, a 

Federal fQ\roe attacked at a dam about one and·a half miles. 

20owen,. W.?-Shington ~~j;i,11,e.rz, · 76~ •. · 
21NARS 
·., 

. ·· 22James Deari11g to Charles Henry Lynch, Apr .. 28, 1862, 
Virginia _Historical Society. 

23 ·. J:U..RS 
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from Lebanon yhu:rch.. Although two Confederate cannon were · 

posted :nearby, the gu~1ne:rs fc'uiled 'to deliver a volley.. o:n .. 
the follo:wing morning~ Picket_t asked. Dearin~. to accompany 

him to the area.. Shortly thereafter, Lo11gst:reet arrived., 

Both. generals wa:nted to blow why the gunners had failed to 
. -. . 

fire .. ; The lieutenants in charge' of.the guns replied that 
. . . . ; 

a colonel had ordered them not to fire unless the Yankees 
' ' ' 

got on the dam.. 4t that point,, both Longstreet a.rid Fickett 

exploded in anger.. Pickett yelled that he outranked a 

.oolo:nel; if the gunners did_m;>t know how and when to .fire, 

he roa:red 3 they ough·t to leave.. Longstreet ~dded that if 

the men did not· know how i;o use. their. pieces, ··he would send· 
...... 

Captain Dearing ·to relieve_ jihem.; ·. L9ngstxeet ~pparently 

thought that his ,'self .. adyice was good; · tha.t a,fternoon he 
. ' 

. orclered Deari~g to take two guns into. position at the upper. 
' ' ' ' ) ' ' 

dam.. Dearing,, v1ho had 110 wish to receiv~ similar criticism,. 

wrote.shortly thereafter: 11! have be~n firing upon the 

enemy quite often. ever. since, in. fact, · off and on, day and 

night .. 11 
' ' .· .. : . . ' 

Confederates who earlier had been in· the position had · 

allowed the Federals to build a small fortification no :more 

than 700-800 yards ·distant ... Dearing kept up a constani.; 

.fire to prevent the Federals from. completing the works. He. 

feared that they would _"moimt some heavy guns· and blmv my 

little fortification all to flinders o' 0 His. fears were well~. 



.. t ouuded.· . Shortly thereafter, . a ba1rter7 . opened on his 

·position, and tor an hour.and a, half. he engaged in a 
. . 

raging ar'tiller:.r duel. Da~hing. from .. one gun 'to another; 

with hie usual indifference to personal risk, Dearing 
.ba.rel7 esoaped-.injur7.when.a .shell'fragment .cut dOWD a · 

·tree· onl7 three feet .. awa.7. 

Dearing was, surprisingl7 enough, concerned about 
other. things. Be had allowed Osborne to go .home because· ot 

l . 

.. sickness •.. He.had.then hired a Negro servant whom·he had 

lef1i w11ih 'the Yash111gto11 A.r'tiller7· duriug the move f:rom . 

Kana&u1aa. The servant, perhaps w1 th more fear of personal 

risk than »earing, had never :re~oined him. During the 

move, he had also .lost his trunk•. Yet his most serious .. 

.. lament was that he .s"till .had no.horse.. His uncle had. 

failed 'to have his.oheok honored in.L7Jlchb~rr;~24 
. . . 

Th8.ou1numbered.Oonfeder~te a:rmi at .Yorktown was in 
,, 

. a preoarious .. situation •. Johns'ton was. afraid that the 

__ Federals'.· longer~:ranged guns would demolish the place and -

inflict a serious defeat on.the Confederates•· On April 27; 
he· informed the War Department. ot his planned wiihdrawal; ·· 

and on 1ria7 3, the long retreat up.the peninsula began. 
. . . 

Johnston hoped,to·avold major engage:mente during the re-

. treat, but the Federal atta.oks 'beoame so hea"f7 tha.1; be .· 
' .. . . 

' . " 

.. · 24.JIP.mes Dear.ing to. Oha:rle~"·~~7 ·~ch,._ipr.•:\:28, 1862,'. 
.·Virginia Historical Soeiet:r.~' · · · - · · · · 



decided to tu:rn and figlrb at 'Ylilliamsi:m:rg· .. 25 

Early 011 the mo:rning of May 5, .Pickett moved with his 

b:rig2.de from. the rear of Old College in Williamsburg. J ... t 
.. 

8 a. m~, Longstreet ordered him to cou11termarol1 behind the 

b:i:igacle of Brigadier Ge11eral Cadmus :Mi.: .. r~lilcox .. · With 

D.ea:r ing vs battery i11 the lead, Pickett moved into ·the :re-· 

. doubts before William.shurg-~ 2 6 

Pickett notified Brigadier General lUchard H • 

.. &,.:ndersou, the:n at Fort Magrude:r, of his a:pp:roach .. ' 

A:nclerso:n :replied that he needed i10 help and instructed 

Pickett to remain i11 position.; Shortly tlle:i:eci,,fter, 
~' ·.' 

Brigadier General J. EQ 1 B .. Stua:rt informed Pickett that the 

batteries at Fort Magruder had suffered seve~ely. At 
11:30 a~ ill•, :Pickett ordered Deaxing to take tyro guns to 

the Fo:rt.. About noon~ Dearing :reported to Colonel Micah 

Je:nki:ns, who o:rde:red him to drive· off a column of Federal 

infa11try approaching from the left., Ignoring the fire from 

a Federal roattery~ Dea:ri11g unlimbered his guns and began 

opening large gaps in the attacking infantry line.· ·After 

suffering heavy casua,1 ties, the Federal infa11try ret:rea ted; 

but the Yankee ca:rmon continued to bark.,' The situation 

became desperate when anothei· Federal battery moved- into 

.. 
108-10 .. 

26:tasalle Co:d~ell Pickett 3 ]?ickett a11d Hts Men (Atlanta$ 
1899)' 1.5tt' .,._ ... . . 
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~ ... 

position on the Confederate. right.' The duel cbntinued 
~ . 

without npticeable result on either side· untif!·Lieutenant 
~-f 

',i., 

William I.' Clopt~n re.Ported with two more g.uns ~· Dearing 

hurriedly placed. the guns to confront the new Federal 
.. 

battery on his right.! . Giving scant iieed to the whine of 

~harpshooters' bullets,· Dearing and his men poured a 

steady stream of shell into the· Yankee positions·~; He had ..•. · .. 

just succeeded in silei1oing the Federal gu11s when Jenkins. 

ordered the command into the fort. 

In mid-afternoon, the Federal guns wheeled into 

position again and began laying a heavY barrag~ on the 
.. 

fort. Dearing,· reinforced ivi th the guns in Captain R.· M. · 

Stribling•s battery, moved out of the fort an~ replied 

furiously •. The Federal guns withdrew a second time, .. but 
' . . . . 

the Confederates were to have no respite: 27 ·Between 4 and 
. . . ~· 

5 p.· m., the Federals launched a new attack with both 
' .i.1 

artillery and infantry.' .· Dear-ing •s weary men maniled their 

pieces once more ~nd open.ed a determined fire against the· 
·, , .I.I .... 

approaching· columns} The Ul1ion forces wavered once again.\ 
. . .· . . ·~ : . . ... . . . . . . . 

Before dusk, .. the Yankees had ±etreated~;. · Dearing and his 
. . , . . . . • -A.. , • .. . . . .~ . ., 

men returned exhausted .to Williamsbu:cg:·28 . Jenkins, 

Longstreet·,, and Lieutenant Colonel J·~,t T:~i ·BroW:n were among .· ··· 
.. · . . . . . . . , 

. . . . . 

. . . 27pR, XI,· pt·:r l~' ,582..;a5·~:I . 

28Tuid'l!J, . LI,_ :pt;~1 .. 1:, 6, .: 88·~'.,;. 
,• ' ' 
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those who commended Dearing's gallantry.:29 

Afte~ the 'William.sburg battle, the Confederate forces. 

continued their retreat up the i)e11insula. toward Richmond. 

When the·Federal axmy reached the Chickahominy River, 

:McClellan divided his forces. J0Iu1Sto11 hoped that the· 

distance between the tvro sections of the Union army would 

increase.. He therefore delayed his attack. On 1\Iay 24, 

:reports that General Irvin McDowell was :moving south with 

another army caused Jolu1ston to prepare at once for battle. 

The threat proved to 1Je false. :McDO'well returned to 

.Fred:ricksburg, and Johnston again delayed his attack. 

011 the mornil1g of l\Iay 30, Brigadier General Samuel 

Garland :ceported Federal outposts two miles we~t of Seven 

Pines.' Because the Chickah.ominy River dividing the t-wo 

Federal f oxces was svrol len by heavy, :recent rains 1 

Joh11ston assumed that he could defeat 011e. part of the 

Federal army before having to fight the other. 

The circumstances resulted in the Battle of Seven 

Pines. The May 31 battle went badly from the start .. Some 

Confederate generals attacked at the wrong tiuiesand 

without adequate support; others failed to attack at all. 

O:rde:rs were co~1fused and sometimes contradictory.: ·Dearing's 

part in the battle, although ln~ief, was valiant; his 

29on, ::CI, pt.' 1, 568, .583; LI, pt. 1, 88. 



.... 
battery 0s role proved disastrous. 

Longstreet was i~ charge 0£ the -Ccmfederate right 
- -

wing. He was to move against the Federal left flank ·with 
. .. 

the support of Generals D. H. Hill and Benjamin F• Huger. 

After -waiting several hours for Huger to move, Longstreet .. 

attacked without him• At 3 p. m., his brigades encountered 

Federal works of abatis, redoubts, and riflepits.- Generals . - -

Garland and George B •. Anderson assaulted the position 

supported by the batteries of Captains J. w. Bondurant and 

Thomas Carter. - The attacking force encountered a hail of 

bullets and shells that left hu,ndreds of dying and dead 

Confederates -on the field·. JO Exposed to the murderous fire,.· 

the batteries of Bondurant and Carter suffered severe 

1.osses. ·- Dearing's bat·tery rushed to _reinforce Carter.•s. 

1eterred· by shells, bullets· and the general slaughter, 
. ':ll 

ing and his_ men answered_the Federal fire in kind.-' · 
- - -

1 the Confederates had succeeded in storming the 

ines, Dearing had. lost e.ighteen men-~32 

seriousness of his losses can best be _judged by 
- --

the comments of Longstreet •. In June,when Brigadier 

General William N. :Pendleton· ordered three_ batteries_ from · · 

-· -- 30Johnston, ~fili tary Opel'ati.011s ,· 130-35· 
31 --. . . 

.Qll, XI, pt. 1 ;_ 973 • 

32s· .. Bassett French, -"Biographical Sketches," Virginia 
State Library. --
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tongstraet 's command, Lo:natreet oompla.ined. that two. of th.8 

b~ttel'i~s we:re u~el~ru1. ~~~1:n~•s 'bait"t;•:r7 d.14 not ev~n 
have horaes.3) Jwother incU.o~tion of Dea.ring's serious· 

. loss wa.a hia ta.:U,ur.e .'to .take any promine:at part in the 

Seven Days battles of late June. 

Despite high casualties,· Dea.ring remained both .deter ... 

mined and proud. lie wrote his uncle that not one of the 

men he had lost had been.shot in the ba.ok~J4 Concerning 

.Dearing •s conduct in the. battle, Lonstreet w:ro1;e: "His 

pieces were well served under.the severest tire,, as his 
.serious·loss will attest ... 3.S 

._rr 

For the greater pa.rt of.the summer, Dea.ring's ba.tter7 

remained in Richmond and sought to heal the wounds received 
. ·.· . . 6 

a.t Seven Pines. . Dearing himself was quite 111;3· . yet by 

August, both. the Captain .and his batter7 had· _recovered 

su:ttieientl:r to engage in the ba.~'tle of the Seoond·M.anassas. 

After McClellan's ta.ilure.on the peninsula, President 

Lincoln had.entrusted the .Azmy ot Vi:rg1n1a. to :M:a~or General 
. ~- ' . ~ . 

·John Pope who, b7 . .lugust 27, was olearl7 on h:ls wa.7 to 

33 OR, XI, pt. 3, 68'7• -34 -.··· Alta.vista. (Va.) Journa.l, . Nov. 21, 191). · 
3.5 .• .· . ' . ' . 
. .Q,!, XI, pt •. 1, 941 •. 
36s. Basse1-t F:re:ooh, "Biographical Sketobe~, .. Virginia. 

State Libra.r7. 
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011 'bo·th August 28-29, Lieutenant General Thor.1as J. 

Lo:ngs·t:reet ~s corps reached' the 2.rea; 

bu""'c th:roughout that day ancl the greater _part of August JO, 

Longstreet waited.. Only after the l!,ederals had unsuccess- · 

fully charged Jackson's lines three times did Longstreet 

assail the Union flauk.37 

Captain Dea~ing used the opportunity to practice the 

artillery cha.rges that were to become a mark of his tac-

tical 111aneuvers.. 1~1.11-ie battery would stop, m1limber, fire, 

limber up 1 and cha:rge again. Whe11 the battle enc.ledJl the · 

area was littered 1;v-i th the soldiers of Pope vs a:rmy-.. 38 

Li11coln found i-'G expedient. t<;i change generals. once more .. 

Dearing missed the battle of Antietam. His brigade, 

along vvi th two others, was detached. from Longstreet's corps 

for patrol duty with Maj or· General Richard II • .Anderson on 

the peninsula .. 39 

During October, General Pendleton began reorganizing 

the artillery of Robert Ee Lee is conni.1a11d. J?enclleton 

37 James I. Robertson, Jr .. , The Sto:newall Brigade 
(Baton Rouge, 1963), llJ,4" · ' • • - · "''-· 

38William. N .. Wood, IlemiI:iiscei1ces of Di 0 • I (Jackson, 
.'l1erm., ~ 1956); 32.. Ci tecl hereaftex as Wood, ,R,emi11i.scen9e~. 
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di vi de cl the Bedford battery of Captain J olul n •. Johns cm 

between Dearing and Stribling •. By December a11d the battle· 

of Fredricksbuxg, Dearing was co:mma11cli11g. thxee batteries 

of a:rtillery: his mm, St:ribling 0 s, and that of Captain 

Miles C. :Macon. Yet nearing retained. the :rank of _captain. 40 

·Had Dea:ri11g been able to participate in the Seven Days, 

ii.:ntieta:m a~1d Fred:ricksburg, his promotion might have been 

mo:re rapid. 111 any case, by .the end of 1862, he had earned 

a promotion to captain and an excellent reputation among 

his superiors.· He was well-prepared for further advance-

ment and service. 

Dea:ring did not have lo11g to wait. Early in 1863, 

he was promoted to major and assigned command .. of the artil-

le:ry in :Major GenerC'~l George E. Pickett's divisio11. 

J?e:ndleton, always eager to improve Lee 9 s 11Lo11g A:rm, 11 then 

r~co:mmencled that Dearing commandBattalionP in Lo11gstreet 0 s 

First Co:rps.. On February 15, Dearing received the new 

assignment.41 

.. L~oJennings Cropper Y{ise, ,'.11,h.,,~ ,!~1,p; J~rm-~.ee: _T}~ 
1Iis~;y __ of.....:t]1~. A.:r .. tij).~1·l .o!.Jl1..e J~:rm::y_~n_]:_i:rgirJl!! 
Cl1few York$ 19.591, 358. Joi-1 though present at the battle of 
F:redr icksburg ~ Dearing's ba·tte:ries were not seriously en-
gaged. · He and Stri"bli11g occupied the center of Pickett 9 s 
line.. Confederate Veteran, IX, (1901), 2150 Cited hereafter 
as ~·" ........................ , · · · - ..... · · 

· 4loR? ;001, pt.. 2, 614:..19, . 626.. Because of that parti-
cular s:f tuatio11, Dearing :was to miss another important 
battle: .Chancellorsville. 
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011 Fe1:>ruary 25, Rol)e:rt E. Lee placed the Department 
' . . ' ' 4 

of.· North Carolina under Longstreet's command·~ 2 Lee had 

two reasons for his decision: the danger of a new Federal.· 

attack 011 Richmond and the need for the food supplies. from 

the eastern North Carolina counties. No 1?,laj or battles. · 

occured; ppt in terms of its primary mission, the expe-
... 4 

dition prov';~d quite successful. 3 · 
. --:·-? 

.. ~ 

The.campaign gave Dearing an opportunity to demon-

strate his predilectio~ for cavalry service. The 2nd 

North Carolina Cavalry.was transferred to southeastern 

Southampton County. Dearing, never happier than when on 

horseback, volunteered to lead an expedition to reconnoiter· 
' 

the Federal positions near Suffol~. Dearing 9alled for 

twenty-five of.the best mounted men in the 2nd North 
... ... 

Carolina to join :P.i:rn• · Then, reminiscent of J •· E. B. 

Stuart•steconnaissance before the Seven Days campaign, 

the twenty-two-year old artillery officer proceeded to 

lead his little band ou an excursion that took,themnear 

enough to Suffolk. to capture a number of Federal pickets .·. 
" . 

posted north of the tO'wn. . The group crossed the BlacJ.cw.ater, 

rode through Isle of .Wight, skirted to the north of 

Suffolk, and traveled crosscoul)try to S:rili thfield. 

42oR, XVIII, 895. 
43I'i~kett, P.icJr3j;t ~a.!!.d His, 'Men, 236_37. 
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The information Dearing obtained enabled Longstreet to 

estal>lish a picket line from Fra11kli11 to S~mi th~ield. By 
I 

mid-1'.pril, Co11fecle:rates had almost surrounded Suffolk. 

This guard against Federv"l surprises added i:muiensely to 

the success of the f o:ragi11g expedition in eastern North 
,.. . -4L~ 
\.J a:r o l um. 

Dearing experienced only one serious loss during the 

entire camp{;'uign.. On April 16, Major General S .. G. French, 

havi:ng been given co:nillland of Longstreet's artillery, split 

Dea:ri:ng 0 s battalio11 and sent t·wo batteries dovm the 

Nansemond River. Because French provided inadequate 

protection against gunboats and infantry, the Federals 

captured the greater part of Captain R. _ M. St:i;ibling vs 

Fauquier Battery .. 45 

I:n May, ~earing left the Suffolk area to rejoin Lee's 

co:aunand at l!,redricksburg.. Early in Jm1e, Longstxeet vs 

co:rps moved to Culpeper Courthouse i11 preparation for the 
. . f t7 ~,T tl L~6 invasion o - .tie ;J'.lOr·1 .. 

011 June 15, · Pendleton BlJppointed Dearing~ Colonel E. 

Porte:r.i:\lexander, :M:ajor M.' w .. Henry, and Captail1s James_ 

Reilly, Joseph G .. Blount' and J. C~ Fraser to a board that 

was to investigate the artillery ai-:1d artillery projectiles 

(1929), 93. 
L~5.QB., 1.'VIII, 33L1;_36 .. 

L!,6)}3j.§. .. , 104_5; XVII, pt. _2, 348. 
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then in use in the Confederate army. The Boarq. was to meet 

on the fl~st day of each month. 47 On that same day, the 

army left. Culpeper and began its march tmvard Pennsylvania. 

In the decisive campaig11 then beginning» :fvfe .. jor M .. w. 
Henry, Colonel H. C .. Cabell, Colonel E .. · Porter Alexander,· 

and Major James Dearing commanded artillery battalions in 

the l?irst Corps. Dearing commanded the following batte:ries 

in Pickett 9 s division: 

Fauquier--Ga13tain R .. M. Stribling 
Hampde;n--Captain .w., H .. Caskie 
Richmond Fayette--Captain M .. c .. Mapon 
Vi:rginia--Captain Joseph G. Blount48 

On the afternoon of June 16, the battalion arrived at 

... iGhe foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Dearing 0 s command 

then marched east along the slope of the mountains. On 

June 24, having spent several days in camp, the battalion 

left Berryville.. The next day it crossed the Potoms,c bet-

ween Williamsport and Hagerstow11. The following night$ Lee's 

artillery camped en masse near Greencastle, then proceeded 

the following day through Cha:mbersbl/irg. 49 

During a five-day encampment near Chambersburg, 

Dearing found an excellent reason to increase his cavalry 

experience~· His battalion needed horses. Dearing obtained 



permission to go Wll!lat into the Pe:rma7lva.nia mountains in 
search of horses. After mounting a.a many of 'his men as 

possible on battery horses, he led an expedition into the 

mountaina. The men easily found a ~ufticient number of new 

mounts, but they did not easily return. to Chambersburg .• 

Militia. in the area., determined to 'trap tha invading Rebels, 

guarded th.a moW1tain gaps and several times repulsed the 

band's attempts 1io break through. After sutte:ring·many 
.. 

ambushes a.nd nea:r-oa.ptures, Dearing used an old ruse to 

escape suooesstully. La~e one night he ordered his men 

to build huge campfires. Leaving the fires burning, the 

group crept through a gap fifteen miles from the camp.so 
Early on.1ihe morning of.July 2, tbeba.tta.lion left 

the vioinit7 of Chambersburg a.Dd moved toward Get~ysborg. 

Near dusk, the battalion received orders to proceed direo"tl7 

to tha battlegrouDd. That night the a:r1iilleriets moved up 

immediately behind "the lines of First Oo:rps. 

Dearing was not with his oommand. With typical 1mpa...;. 

tie:oce, he bad gone directl;r to the front. A.ii or before 
9 a. m. •. on July 2,. he ottered his services to Colonel 
Alexander, who placed the batteries of Captains T. c. 

' . . 51 
Jordan and P. Woolfolk, Jr., under Dea.ring's command. .·· 

-'0g, n:(1901>, 215. 

51.fill, D.VII, ·pt. 2,. 352.• 
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The Federal batteries had been obstinately harassing 

the Confederate lines. An irritated Alexander ordered 

Dearing to limber his guns to the front. Dearing then led 

a 'new artillery cliarge, f.ollo:wing his usual process of 

fi:ring 7 limbering up, cha.rging,, unlimbering,· and f~ring 

again.. Ga:J_loping back and forth, urging the gunners 

foward, he made excellent progress until the batteries 

encountered a rail fence. Temporarily halted, Dearing 

looked about for assistance. He spied a long column of 

Federalprisonexs on· the way to the rear. Six feet two 

inches of Confederate imposition, Dearil1g galloped up to 

them and, waving his saber in the air,. bellowed,· "God 

damn you, pull down those fences!" 

The prisoners fell over each other trying to obey. 

The fence :removed, Dearing hurried the batteries forward 
I . ·. . . 52 

to hurl canister at the retreating Federals. 

La.ter the same day, Dearing was surveying the 

Federal lines from an exposed. position. When a courie·r 

from Robert E. Lee approached, Dearing thought that the 

General wanted a report on .the Federal movements and 

positi'ons. The courierQs message quickly disillusioned 

the young~ proud officer. "I. do not 'approve of young 

. 52gy, xx:x:rv (1926),, 18;, Edwin B. Coddington, ~ 
G~ttX,?bur,g ,9ampaig11: A Studl i!J Command (New York, 1968), 
rfo5_06. .. . . . . · . 
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officers exposing themselves needlessly," Lee wrote .. 11Your 

place is with your men .. 1153 

J?enclleton then o:rde:re'd the artillery to prepare for .a 

barrage as early as possible on the following mo:r:.ni'11g .. 

Dearing's· ·1oattalion was posted between those of Eshlema11 

and Cabell,. For safety, ·the First Corps ·ordnance train 

wa,s moved some distance behind the lines ... -a circumstance 

that was to cause difficulties later. 

Just before the battle resumed on July 3 . ., Dearing was· 

couferring with a group of fellow officers.· Ppinting his 

finge:r toward the Federal position~ Dearing remarked, "That 
. 5L~ 

hill must fallo 11 

As soon as the signal guns fired on the ~orning of 

July J, Dearing ordered his battalion to the front~ 

A.coording to his official :report~ he direotecl his gunners 

to fire by battery so as to insure greatex accuracy and 

conserve amiuunition.55 That Dearing was as calm as his 

official :report il:idicates is d.oubtfulo Mounted on his 

huge white stallioni and grasping a battle flag in his hand, 

he galloped from battery to battery--frequently in front of 

the muzzles of his ow11 cam1ons.. Occasionally he stopped to 
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take the place of a stricken gunner. His daring cti.used 

much conste:r11atio11 am.ong men who had no desire to :receive 

special attention from the Yankee b;;.,tteries .. 56 Lee found 

it i1ecessary to :reprimand the young major a second time, and 

Lee further suggested that Dearing exchange his white horse 

f 1 . 57 or one ess conspicuous. 

Dearing co:ntinued to direct his fire against the 

Federal batteries in his fro11t~ By the time of Pickett's 

charge, the opposiI:ig batteries had almost ceased firing~ 

Unfoxtu:nately, :Dearing~s ammunition was almost exhausted.. 

His :remai11ing shells ·were expended against a column of 

il1fantry :moving against Pickett~ s I' ight flank.. Because 

the ammunition trai11 had been :moved to the rea.r, :no mo:re 

shells were availciJble. Dearing had no recourse but to 

wi thdraY: his· battalion .. 58 

Artillerists who remained to watch the charge could 

only stare helplessly as the Federal batteries raked 

Pickett Q s coluums e,nd littered the field with hundreds of 

wounded and dead Confederates~ . 

.il..s so~.m as possible, Alexander sent. Dea:ri11g the fresh 

56c>.Ic::<'p 
~' :conv (1906h 33L 

57Lyncliburg Wews,.:J?eb .. 15~ 1961 .. 
' ·---- . 

58neari:ng wrote in his official report that his battalion 
had :remained in position after all annnunition was e:xhausted .. 
However~ Eshleman'ls :report c011tradicts Dearing 0 s statement. 
See OR, XXVII, pt .. 2~ 388-89, 435. 



batteries of Captai11s G. v. 1foody, Joe Norooril., M. B. Miller 

and o. B. Taylor. Near 6 p. m .• , ·in the. final action of the 
. ·. 

·day, Deaxing used the batteries to drive off a strong column 

of infantry advancing on his ~osition. 

On the morning of July 4, Dearing 9 s guns mo'Ved 

somewhat behind the lines he had occupied the previous day. · 

He remained in that position throughout the day. About· dusk, 

he received orders to join the lines· of march at Black . 

Horse Tavern. 

On the followi11g day, the army marched from Black 

Horse Tavern to M~nterey Springs. Early on the morning of 

July 6, Lee's army headed for Hagerstown. The.next day, 

. Dearing~s battalion, ·with the remainder of the army, pre-. . 

pared a line of battle with the hope that the Federals . 

. would attack and provide an opportunity for Confederate 

revenge. Yet the Union forces demonstrated no desire to 

launch a new offensive.. Three days later, at Downsville; 

Alexander again ordered. the battalion into line o:f battle. 

·There it.remained.for three days.in anticipation of a 

Federal attack that never came. 

On July 14-, the battalion recrossed the Potomac via a 

pontoon bridge at Falling Waters. The 111arch continued with;.; 

out incident until, ·on July 21, Dearing sent· t'\vo of. his 

batteries under Major J .. P. Wo Read to secure Chester· 

Gap. The batteries and one brigade from Pickett's division 



succeeded in :rei;whi:ng the Gap just before a Federal detach-

me11t a:rri ved there.. Blotmt 0 s and Caskie rs batteries repulsed 

the enemy and :retained control of the Gapo The remainder 

of Dea:ringvs battalion crossed the next day. By 2 p. :m. on 

July 24~ the battalion had encamped at Culpeper Courthouse. 

· Jtlthough Dea:ring's losses were relatively light--8 

killed and 17 wounded--,59 his personal feelings reflected 

the f:rust:ration of an army officer who could not and would 

not acknowledge defeat. Dearing believed strongly that 

Pickett 'Is charge should have been suppor.ted. He was scorn-

ful of Major General Henry Heth~s division that~ although 

one of the stxongest in the army, could not :reach· the 

heights that i 1J?ickett 0 s 1 i ttle di vision of 4~ 000 Virginians 

took unsuppo:rted--unassisted .. n He vn::ote that had Pickett 

been supported, t$the Ya11kees would have had only one out-

le-t; by a single gap through the mountains and we would have 

destroyed their armyo ~i Had Pickett been able to hold the 

heights, 11We most probably would have secured ammunition 

enough to supply us and the 1st trip towards peace would 

have been made ... As it is now ·we are back here and all that 

are not a:re coming and if the Yankees wish to try us again 

we are ready willing and waitix~g .. · We can and will whip 

them whenever we meet them .. 11 6° 

59o:a, XXVII j ~ pto 2 ~ 389-90, 36L~ .. 
60Jam.es Dearing to MrsG M~ A .. l1earing, July 27, 1863~ 

Dearing Papersq 
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Dearingws conduct during the Gettysburg campaign 
. . 

·revealed much youthful enthusiasm and a perilous indiff...: .. 

erence to risk.. At both Chambersburg and Gettysburg, 
. . . 

Dearing demonstrated the nonchalant courageousness that is .. 

a characteristic of the immature. It was a characteristic 

that brought repr~mands from Robert E .. Lee •. Yet Dearing's. 

zestfulness contained elements of constructive maturity; · 

he did not hesitate to innovate .. ·1r his eagerness some-. 

times caused him to take unnecessary risks, his enthusiasm 

kept him actively engaged. Although Lee reproached his 

·careless conduct, Dearing's immediate superiors praised 

his efforts and ability;.6l 

Dearing's ·letter to his mother at the end of the 

·Gettysburg campaign revealed another ·interesting facet of 

his pe:rsonality. During the expedition, everyone had been 

busy._ Dearing had been busier tl:lan most.. Yet once he had 

returned to Culpe13er Courthouse, he wrote: ·"I Wa.s unable 

to procure any coffee while across .the Potomac~; Neither, . 

c·ould I procure any ladies_ ·shoes. or gloves.·· I bought 3 or· 
. . . ; . 

4 ox 5·.dresses; _the best I sa~; which I will send the first·· 
opportunity. 1162. . . 

61.QE.1 XXVII, .. pt .. • :2, 363,. ~Jl .. 

62Ja1fles Dearing to Mrs. M. Ar.. Dearing·;· July 27, .18C)J, 
Dearing Papers. · · 



CH!J?TER III 

GENERAL DEARING 

On September 14, 1863, 'Longstreet ordered the 

battalions of .Alexander, Dearing c;l.nd Eshleman to Petersburg ... 

From that point the 'battalim1s were to move to Chattanooga · 

with Longstxeet 0 s corps.. However, Pickett was detached to 

command';the Department of North Carolina. Consequently~. 
. ' . .· 

from September to November, Dearing remained inPetersburg. 1 

In .November, Pickett reconnnended that Dearing be 
' -~ . . . . 

promoted to lieutenant colonel and transferl'ed to the · 

cavalry.. Before the War D.epartment couldact_ on.the re-

commendation, Pickett ordered Dearing t0Frankli11, North. 

Carolina with 200 mounted men.. Upon receiving reports of 

Union outra_ges against the citizens of Elizabeth City,· 

Fickett ordered all cavalry in the Blackwater, plus 130 

of Dearing's troopers to Elizabeth City .. 2 . Before Dearing 

arrived, the Federals fled the city.3 

Although Dearing was unable to participate in any 
. . '• 

battles, the directives must have'made him quite happy; 

he could avoid the tediousness of inactivity. The 

si tua·tion was also to provide him with further pr0motions · 

1.Qll, LI, pt .. 2, 766-67, '769 .. _ 
2Ibid., XXIX, pt. ·2,.f?41-42, 881 .. 
3 Ibid. ··. 883: LI 
·-jJ • ,, 

t 2 p .. ~ 799·. ·. 
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i:n the eve:ntful spring of 1864 .. 
On Ja11uary 27, a climatic event occurred ·when Dearing 

somehow found time to ma:r:ry Roxana Birchett, daughter of a 

weal-thy plal':iter fI'om Petel'sburg.., Lr nearing had conveniently 

forgotten some earlier remarks he hsJd made about mar:riageg 

In March~ 1863~ he responded· to a comment by one of· his 

:recen-tly married offioexs ·by writing: 11 He informs me that 

lam to be married but to whom he does :not knowe I do· 

think people are the greatest fools & especially the 

Lynchbu:rglansg The~ of IP..iL being mar:riedi! and Ieve 

:no doubt but that half the people of my acquaintance 

believe it from ci4ll I heal'., 115 

Whatever his young ideas about marriage pad been, he 

became a devoted husband to 11Lala 11 and~ i:n August, 186!1-~ 

an ado:ring father to his daughter» "little Singo 11 

The honeymoon \ve.,s b:r ief ~ Ee.r ly in January, .· 1864, 

Pickett h2.,d begm1 p:repa:ratio:ns for a new foraging expedi-

tion into the· North Ce.roli:na counties of Gates, Pasquotank 

and Pe:rquimas.. ,He still wa:nted nearing to command the 

cavalry of the erpedition~ but no action had been taken_ on 

the November recomme:ndatio:i.1~ Pickett 011ce again urged 

:Dea:ring~s promotion, adding that 11he has served with me for 

[i . I · . ) . II'"'" 1 . ·Gregory Kent and Juliet Fauntleroy ... cowps .. ·, .Ly:nc 1es 
and A.damses 11 (typescript), .Jones J,fomorial Lib~;a:ry~ Lynchbu:rg. . :~~ _· : 

5James Dear.ing to Mrs .. M:., ·A~ Dearing, Mar~, 10, 1863, 
Gooch Papers~ 



two years u:nder my i:mmedia,te comm.a11d .. · I know of no one 

mo:re entitled to promotimll than :Maj 01· Dearing~ 11 On 

January 13 ~ Sec:re tary of \Var James Ji.... Seddon :e:ndo:rsed the 

·tempo:rary promotion to colone1@ 6 Approval came i1one too 

soon.. Seven days le.te:r ~ Robert E. Lee recommended ·that 

Deal'ing 0011wa11d the expeditio:nvs a:rtillery .. 7 

Dea:ri~g 9 s :regimex1t, the 8tl1 Confederate Cavalry, con-

tained companies from Georgia, North Carolina and Virginia .. 

I11cluded was Captain Edward Graham ijs Virginia Light 

A:rtillexyg 8 

Three days after his marriage, Dearing assumed 

corm:n.and of his :regime:nt near New Bern~ NQ Cg Early in 

1862~ a Federal force pnde:r General Ambrose Burnside had 

captured the to'iiV11o Pickett, among others~ 1vas determined 

to return it to Confederate control~ 

Fo:r the a,ttack~ Pickett divided his forces into three 

elements .. · Brigadier Ge11exal Seth 1\1., Barton,wi th a strong 

force of infantry~ cavalry a:nd artillery~ was to invest 

New Bern from the axea of the Trent 'River and Brices Creek. 

Dearing with his command was to attack Forts Bar:ringtor_.i and 

. Ande:rsono The third force, under Pickett and Brigadier 

General Robert FQ Hoke, was to attack from the area of 

6SLil~ XXIX~ p·t .. 2, 906; XXXIII, 1083-81..i~ 
?n..,"rli . ~Q' XXXIII$ 1102., 

8NARS 



Batchelders Creek .. ·. I:n conjunction with these movements, 

Commander Johil Taylor 'Wood was to attack and sink the 

Federal gunboats on the Neuse River.9 

Dearing w~s to take Fort Bennington a:ndj if practicable, 

Fort Anderson so as to distract the Union forces just before 

the major attacks ..... Barton's· attack was to be the signal for 
\ . 

Fickett to launch his assaulto · Dearing succeeded in 

capturing For~ Bennington, but he deemed Fort Anderson too 

strong for his troops.. :Pickett waited eagerly to hear 

Barton's opening salvoes.. He waited t\vo days before 

·learning that Barton considered the Federal positions too 

formidableo Pickett, in disgust, withdrew from New Bern, 

turned command of the North Carolina army over to General 

Hoke, and r~turned. to Virginia. 10 

At this time, Dearing obtained a short leave .. 

Although.he spent the greater part of the two weeks with 

·his wife in Petersburg, 11 he went t~ Richmond long enough 
. ' .·· .. 

to'·buy a pair of revolvers7~symbols. of his new status as a· 

. 9John G .. Barrett, The 'Civil War ·in No:rth Carolina 
(Chapel Hill, 1963), 202."_'o!J,., Cited--here·after as-Bar'rett, 
North Ca1·olina. · 

10:eickett, Pickett and His Men, ,331_34 .. 
11James Dearing to.Mrs. Roxana Dearing1 Mar. 8, 1864, 

~oooh Papers. · · 



lieutenant colonel in the cavalry ... 12 

Upon his return to North Carolina, Dearing 'led his 

:regiment in seve:ral foraging and scouting eJ1..'}Jedi tions to 

-che eas·te::rn counties" Gene:ral Hoke wanted to scout the 

Federal ·a.efenses at :Plymouth, Wa,shington and New Bern .. l'.3 

Afte:r another brief leave in Ma:rch, Dearing returned 
i 

to North Carolinao He promptly became involved in an 

acrimo.niou:s exchange with General Joseph Johnston, then 

commanding the western Army of Tennesseee Early in 

Feb:ruary, Johnston hfl"d complained of deficiencies in his 

a:rtille:ry se:rviceo He :requested that Robert E ... Lee send 

him Colonel E" Porter Alexander.. Lee, considering 

iUexandei' ~ s services to the Army of Northern Virginia too 

. ;, ' .., ~ "" 1 L~ T +· t t f t"' vaJ.uaoJL_e, :rexuseu .. - · . o complicate ... ne si ua ion u:r ue:r, 

several of Jolmsto11° s officers had been grumbling because 

they believed ·that the officers in the Virginia Axmy receiv-

ed. u:njustified p:romotions., O:ne such complai:nt cited the 

adve"ncement of Lieute:nant Colo:nel Dearing as an excellent 
. lt) 

exa:mple .. -

On March 26, Brigadier General W., N .. Pendleton 

visited Dearing at Weldon N .. CQ Pendleton informed 
"i 2 
- NARS 

lJJames Deari11g to l\frs .. Roxana Dearing, Ma:re 8, 1864, 
Gooch Papersa · 

IL~ · 
Johnston, J:ii lJ.~ta!..r"t.JlJ?..e,~Aons; ~ 5700 
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· him that Johnston 1'...ad applied to· the Secretary of War for 

Deal'ing 's transfer to Lieute:n~nt General Wo J .. Hardee 's 

c.orps as colonel and chief of artillery.. Dearing had no 

inclination to leave Virginia or ·to retur11 to the artillery 

service.. He "ivrote his wife: i 1 I dislike very much the idea 

·of going so far from Virginia. I much prefer going with 
. . . i6 

·General Stuart in Lee 0s axmy--donvt you? 11 

If Dearing objected overtly to Pendleton's information, 

the protest had n·o effect. On March 29, Pendleton proceeded 

to recommend Dearing's trans;fer to the, War Department. 17 · 

Dearing avoided the transfer. He also succeeded in 

irritating Johnston~· who wrote that he had applied for 

Dearing only on the recommendation of an offi~er who had 

served with him .. · Johnston further. commented that he.had 

not been·favorably impressed by the Virginia Army's 

.artillery officers; who displayed a childish eagerness to 

discharge their pieces .. 18 

Another event was to· threaten.Dearing's.happy 

relations~ip with·· the cavalry service.. On April 5 i1 Robert 

E .. · Lee. sent a curt order for: Dearing to report without 

16 ' James nearing to Mrs .. Roxana Dearing, 1£ar .. 26, 1864, 
G:ooch Papers.. J .. E .. :B ... Stuart had· earlier asked Dearing to 

.serve with him .. 

17.Q!, XXXII, pt ... 2, 686 .. 

1811oid .. , .. pt· .. · 3, 7,14 .. 



delay to the headquarters of the Array of No:r-'che:rn Virginia 
' 19 for assig:n:mex:ro i'io the l1oxee a:i:·!iilJ.ery~..... Fortunately~ 

Hoke was already preparing his assaults .agains·i:; Plymouth, 

I1ea:rh:ig was to be a brigadier general and secure Ln a 

cavalry commando 

Dearing had two reasons for his refusalso His 1·ecent 
. J.l . ~ J.. 20 mar1':1.age was i; 1e more impor i.arn; one., Because his wife was 

al:ready preg:na:nt ~ · Dear i:ng wanted to remain as near Petersburg 

as possibleQ He hoped too that his wife could join him at 

Ga:rysville 21 or Yleldon, where he could see her more often.. -

His second :reason was his penchant for the rapid movement 

and semi-independence of cavalry., Dearing wa$ thoroughly 

devoted to the Confederate cause~ but he was also devoted 

to cci.,ptur ing his sha:re. of glory" 

By mid-April, General Hoke had prepared his army for 

the attack on Plymoutho On April 19.~ the Confederate 

·the tO"IVI'h Hoke ordered D.ea:ri:r1g to prepare to charge and 

seize an outlying fort.. Just before. the assault~ Dea:ring 

:noticed tha·t his old Lynchburg battery (rmde:r Captain J., w., 

20~fote by Mrs .. Roxana Dea:ring, Gooch Papers., 
'?1 ..... James Dea:ring to Mrs .. Roxana :Dearing; l\Iar .. 31 3 1864~ 

ibic1Q --
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Dickerson) was.nearby. He instructed the artillerists and 

infantrymen to charge with the cavalry. 

Waving one of his new revolvers in the air, Dearing 

yelled with-all the fervor of a warring Indian and hurled 
-his combined forces against the Federals. The pounding of 

hooves, the heavy rattle of caissons--punctuated intermit- · 

tently by salvoes from canoneers who paused only long enough 

to turn and fire--increased the excitement. To the Yankees 

in the fort, the spectacle was·overwhelming.· The Federals 

shortly surrendered. 22. General Hoke's attack met with 

equal success; and on the following day, the remainder of 

the Federal garrison.surrendered.· W'ith youthful elation, 

Dearing wrote his wife: "The fight is over and we have taken 

Plymouth with between fifteen hundred & two thousand.pris-
. oners),:23 

.~ . . 24 
The battle' earned Hoke promotion to major general. · 

Hoke then urged to General Braxton Bragg that Dearing be 

_promoted to brigadier, general and given command of a . 

brigade consisting of. the )rd and· 6th Nor.th Carolina~ 62nd 
i ' . . 

Georgia, and 8th Confederate Cavalry Regiments.·· Hoke 's 

22Altavista (Va.) Journal~ Mar. 16, 1933·.· 
23James Dearing to Mrs. Roxana DeaJ'.ing, A.pr. ·20, 1864·, 

Gooch Papers •. · , 
24Barrett,. No:r'th C~rolina; .. Z20 



letter indicated the degree of faith others had in Dearing's 

ability and dedication. 

I shall expect a great deal of my Cavalry in my 
move agai:nst N'ew Berne, and would be glad to have 
someone in whom I can place all confidence, and 

-from Gol -Dearings past actions, I believe there 
is no one who would do the work ·better.. He never 
tires; and has shown himself willing in this 
move. to -lead CavalrY--Artillery and I11fantry .. 

·He has entered into this move with great spirit, 
and much to him I am indebted fox my present 
success, ·I am well assured the arms of the 
Confed~racy will never be dishonored while in 
his calie e 25 . 

The p:rol}lotion on April 29 made nearing one of the 

·tl:lxee youngest generals in the Confederacy. He was barely 
. . . 26 twenty-four years old. 

Neither Dearing nor the other enthusiastic warriors 

wasted time in self-congratulation.. On April JO, the 

Confederate. forces arrived at Washington. The Federals 

preferred retreat to capture and abandoned the city as 

hastily as possible. Hoke excitedly wired Bragg: "The 

.) 

enemy have evacuated Washington. 'Dearing, with his cavalry, 

i.s after them. 1127 

Hoke shortly :recalled Dearing, for the most formidable 

obstacle :remained: New Bern. Hoke opened the attack on 
May 4 by driving in the pickets stationed on the Trent Road, 

2.5:M:aj or General Robert F. Hoke to General Braxton Bragg~ 
.A.pr. 25 ~ 1864, NARS. 

26.A.ltavista (Va .. ) Journal, Nov .. 21, 1913. 
27.r.u •rv-.n:r- t 2: . . 940 
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eight miles from New Bern. The next day, he attacked from 

the southside of the Trent River.. The battle lasted until 

dusk with no gains on either side. On the morning of May 7, · 

a confident Hoke sent.a courier to Brigadier General Innis 

N. Palmer to demand the surrender· of the town. Palmer gave 

the messenger a half an hour to leave. · 

Meanwhile, on the morning of May 5, Dearing had led 

his brigade_ across Brices Creek and surrounded the Federal 

.Fort at Croatan; twelve miles south of New Bern. With one 

six-pound howitzer and some thirty-five·men, the Federals 

fought for an hour and a half. ·At the end of that time, 

realizing the. :futility of further resistance, they sur-

. :rendered. The redoubt was part of the fortifications that 

Barton had r~fused to attack .three month~ ear~ier. 28 

The Federal threat to Petersburg and Richmond ended 

·the Confederate threat to New Bern. Both Hoke and Dearing 

received orders to report to Petersburg~ ·Just before 
. . ' . ' . . 

l_eaving for his new assignment, Deartng wrote with customary 

modesty to his wife: "I was the only person: who had any _ 
,-..:;-.. 

engagement here. l took a fort with 33 prisoners with my 

brigade .of cavalry.n29 

, 28on. XXVII. pt.· 2. 3-6; Barrett. North Carolina, 
.· 223~247" . ". .. .. 

29James Dearing to Mrs. Roxana Dearing, May 6, 1864, 
... Gooch Papers. 
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Duri:ng the battles in the Petersburg-"\Veldon area, 

Dearing commanded the following cav&~lry regiments in 

:t1faj or General ·w. H. C" Whiting 0s division: 

?th Confederate--Colonel v. H. Taliaferro 
8th Georgia--Colonel Joel R. Griffin 
4th North Oarolina--Colon~l Denins D~ Ferebee· 

65th North Caroli:na--Colonel George N. Folk30 

Movements and orders again became confused and contra-

dictory.. JJ.earing had to wait briefly at Weldon for one of 

his regime:nilp to join the command. 31 At the same time, 

Bragg suggested to General P .. G ... T .. Beauregard that Dearing's 

brigade be used to hold the Pete1·sburg-Weldon Railroad. The 

War Departm.ent then extended the limits of the First 

1\iilitary District to include DreV'JTy~s Bluff and placed 

Dearing temporarily under the command of Brigadier General 

Henry A. Wise. According to the "\Var Department, Dearing 

was to guard the Confederate lines between Swiftws Creek 
32 and Dre ... v:ry's Bluff. Hovvever~ as soon as Dearing :reported 

in Petersburg, 'Wise reassigned him to the Weldon Railroado 

Dearing left Petersburg immediately, only to be recalled the 

next day by General Beau.1·egard who was preparing to attack 

JOOR, XX.XVI~ pt. 2, 208. ---· ' 31 . . 
James Dearing to Po G., T. Beauregard, May 11, 1864, 

Atcheson Laughlin Hench (com1h), "Papers of American and 
English Authors and Historical Figures~ Fourteenth Century 
to 1956ll 0 University of Virginia.. Cited hereafter as 
Hench 1 °Papers. 11 

32 .QR, XXXVI, pt •. 2, 997-98., 



· a Federal f oroe under Maj or General B· •. F. Butler. )J 

Beauregard ha.d assembled a. large Confederate torce at 

D~ewry•s Bluff to counter Butler's movement from Bermuda. 

Hundred toward Riobmond. Beauregard quickly realized that 

Butler, if defeated, could simply retreat behind strong 

defensive lines across the neck of the Bermuda. Hundred 

peninsula. The Oreole general therefore ordered Whiting 

to assemble his available tor:oes at Swift's Creek and to 

attack Butler's rear to block a Federal retreat •. 

By-dawn on April 16, Whiting had rea.ohed Swift's 

Creek. At-the beginning of .the march, he ordered Dearing 

to guard the right flank with~Grif:fin's regiment and the 
left flank with Talia.f'erro•s1~ ·Tb.a. advanoe guard of the 

toroe encountered Federal pickets from a Negro cavalry 

unit shortly after crossing Swift's Creek. Major General 

D. H. Hill--who wa.s accompanying the. expedition in an un-

official capaoity-.urged tba~ Dearing's remaining regimen1s 

be hurried forward. Dearing, eager for battle·, rushed to the 
\ 

front and arrived just in. time to see the Federals disappear. 

· By. ll a. m., Whiting reached the point trom which he 

was to communicate with_Beauregard• Dearing .then left by 

way of tha Petersburg-Richmond Railroad route. A.t Chester 
... 

Station he encountered a large Federal force •. Never one to 
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allow opportunity to go unused, Dec-.,ring surrounded the 

prisoners. 

Meanwhile, Whiti11g had lost his nerve. He had been 

pushing ahead--very slowly--until Taliaferro reported that 

a, large Federal force was occupying the turnpike in their 

front. Whiting ordered a halto General Hill, who had 

Ii ttle faith i11 caw~lry reports, went up to the turnpike 

himself and discovered but a handful of Yarikees. By the 

time he :returned, W'hiting had already begun to withdrCJ.;w. · 

:Despite Hill's eyewitness report, he refused to press an 

attackG34 

After'. jauntily herding his prism.'le:rs intq the midst of 

Beauregard~s army, Dearing reported \'fuiti11g~s movement and 

position. Beauregard had beeir1 ·waiting impatiently for 

sounds of battle from Whitingis quarte:re He was aI3Xious 

to learn when nearil1g vs commanding general inte11ded to 

attack.. Dearing, who had already take11 Whitingvs measure, 

told Bea.u:regard no·t to rely upon any adva11ce by 1TI1iting 

during the battle.35 Beauregard finally despaired of aid 

3L~pft,XXXVI, pt~ 2~ 200" 203_0L~, 210-11, 256_57 .. 

35Robert Underwood Johnson and Clarence Clough Buel 
(edso) ~ patt_l2.§__a:qg._;i:,,e_ader,s_o.t.Jil1e Civil '\}far (Nevr York, 
1956), IV, 203 .. Cited hereafter as Jolms"onand Buel, 
Battles and Leaders. 



from Whiting,· and drove Butler back into ·the Bermuda 

Hundred ... 36 

In the official report of his fiasc~, Whiting ·wrote.: 

11General Dearing particularly distinguished himself by a 

brilliant atta~k on the enemy at Chester .. "~'? He should 

have stated :that only Dearing distinguished himself. 

For the ·.remainder of :Piiay, Dearing was engaged in 
! 

scouting acti'7-i ties. 'Whiting ordered the cavalry general 

to watch closely all approaches to Petersburg.3~ On the 

night of Ilfay 20,.Dearfng reconnoitered in the Fort Powhatan 

area. On :Hay 27, he submitted a rep·ort concerning the move:.. 

ment of Federal.· transports down the Appomattox. 39 On the.· 

last day of May, Dearing's brigade attacked a .small Federal 
40 group at Ga·tlins and attempted to sink two gunboats •. · 

Such activities disturbed the Federals very little. 

To them, Dearing's brigade "\_"l'd.S inconsequential. Butler 

wrote that "there are but 1, 000 rebel cavalry south of 

the James, and they are Dearing 0 s brigade, jaded by a 

36£!, XXXVI, pt. 2, 1022. 

37 Ibid.~ 258. · ·-
38Ibid., 1026 • 

. 391bid. ~ pt. 3, 822, 841 .. ·-4 .... 
0James Dearing to P. G .. T. :Beauregard, May 31, 1864, 

Hench, . 0 Papers. n 
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200-miles march f:ron1 N .. Co 1141 ·w11e11 the Yankees attempted 

again to seize Fetexslrurg, they would· learn to regard the 

brigade and its leader. with more :respect .• 

41 OR, XX:X:VI~ pt. J, 43~ -
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Since M:ay~ the arm.ies of Lieu-tenant General u .. s .. 

engaged.. By early June, the major forces of North and 

South faced each: other from their respective entrenchments 

before Richmondg Grant hoped to break the Confederate line~ 

destroy Lee's army~ capture Richmond, and thus end the 

war o Ear~y 011 June 3, 186Lrt~ Grant hurled his forces against 

Lee~s entrenchments at Cold I{arbo:r., The results were 

disastrous.. Heavy losses co11vinced Grant to find new means 

by which to continue the offensiveo 

:!Petersburg ·was a11 obvious targeto Over the Petersburg-

Weldon Railroad came most of Lee is supplies from eastern 
,, 

North Carolinao The Southside Railroad provided Lee is 

conneptio:n with westerl'l Virginia and piedmont North Carolina. 

For the Army of the Potomac, the fall of Petersburg could 

have important consequences: Lee virould no longer be able 

to receive the supplies on which his army depended~ and 

Grant could outflank the Confederate a:rmy and thus avoid 

a. long siege .. · Gr<Jl.:nt therefore pla:rmed to slip a-way from 

the Richmond lines, move his.troops across the James, a11d 

seize Petersburg before Lee could :react .. 

V7'.aile Grant planned his. grand offensive, other 

56:-
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Northern commands were not inactive.. The first hint of 

trouble for Petersburg came with DearingQs report that 

U11ion transports were moving up the Appomat·tox River.. On 

June 9, Brigadier General August Vo Kautz's Federal cavall'y 

launched the first attack against Petersburg.. Only the 

meager forces of Brigadier General Henry A .. Wise we:re in 

the city; Dearing rushed his brigade,' including Captain 

Edvrard Graham 0 s battery, to the besieged lines .. 

Fo:r a time the situation was desperateo By 2:30 p .. m"li 

Kautz had seized the outer entrenchments.. A half hour later, 

Federal troops were in possession of the defensive works 
l around the ci·ty., Dearing posted Graham vs artillery on one 

of the outer st:reets of the town~ found what E?helter he could 

for his men, and dashed about, as usue.l, e11com:aging his 

men to stand fast. The arrival of Dearing 0 s brigade 

caused the attackers to hesitate; and for a time, much of 

the battle was an artillery duel.. Ignoring bullets and 

shells~ Dearing galloped up to Sergeant John Trusheim, who 

was in cha:rge of one of Grah·-'31,ill. 0 s guns. Dearing had noticed 

that ;;:,:, -11um.ber of Federal officers were using a nearby 

house as headquarters~ Dearing ordered Trusheim to send a 

shell over the house .. The.sergeant obeyed, but the Federals 

showed no reaction.. Their tranquil attitude irri ·tated 
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Dea:ring, who then ordered Trusheim to send a shell through 

the house... The gunner eage1°ly delivel'ed a volley, and the 

Yankees came "tumbling out 11 in shoxt orde:r0 
. I 

The donfede:rate artillery evoked Federal response. 

Dearing~ still mounted on his huge white horse, noticed a 

group of Federal soldiers wheeling a gun into position~ 

. He told Trusheim: 11 Go to work on them before they go to 

work· on you .. 11 

The artilleryman had to :mount his own gun to see the 

enemy positionQ He climbed back down and sent a barrage 

tha·t disabled two opposing guns .. , 

Seeing no more artillery pieces~ Dearing prepared his . 
cavalry for a charge~ He instructed Trusheim.to be ready 

to fire on any attacking Federals if the Confederate 

cavalry had to retreat.. With that parting word~ Dearing 

led a determined charge against the Federal cavalry on 

Reservoir Hill .. 2 His opponents immediately re·treatedo 

For the moment, Peters1Jurg was safe" 3 

Dearing assumed that the attack had been only a 

:reconnaissance.. When, on June 13, seven Federal transports 

passed his position at Swift ~s C:reek 3 . he correctly 'Eformised 

2Gemrge SQ Bernard (eel .. ), War Talks of Co:nfede:rate 
Y.\?:~§.~~~ (Petersburg, 1892), 132:337 · bi ted':he'r'ea{ter 'as 
Ber11ard ·war '.l1alks o 

~ ---- ·- "-
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that Petersburg would reqei ve another at·tack.. During the 

next few days~ Deari:ng concentrated his forces along the 

City Point and Broadway roadsQ At 7:35 a. me on June 15, 
·a large Federal force assaulted the positions,,4 The Union 

-soldiers had already marched several miles without serious 

opposition~ but Dearing 0 s men stood ready to stem the 
1 

dismounted cavalrymen discharged a hail of bullets from. 

their riflepits, and the Federal advance ground to a quick 

The -battle raged for more than two hours while Major 

General William F .. Smith called up increasingly large 

numbers of reinforcements .. 5 Pressured by superior numbers, 

and almost outflanked, Dearing ·began a slow retreat into 

the heavier ·def0111sive works before Petersburgc The 

Confederate stand cost the atte.cking army four precious 

hou:rs-~hours that Gemeral Wise used to rush reinforcements 

into the :Petersburg lineso After encountering Dearinges 

stubborn resistance and newly fortified defen~fes:i General 

Smith made a crucial decision" He decided to wait. 6 

4.Q~.~ XL, ptg 2:1 649, 655,. 

5George W'ise ~ ,9,ap1E._~l.[f.1,S, .a:rnl Battles of th~>· A:rmY of 
Northe:r1i Virgi:nia (New York, f9f'6"r36J. 

...... ~ Iii--.. '"'*'"ill& ' lJ 
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Dearing 11 s most serious casualty was 011e howitzer .. 

Losses in the l!,ederal army were much greater o If 

Pe-!iexsbu:rg had fallen$ the vvar might well have ended then 

rather than ten months laterQ Beauregard referred to 
8 Dea:r ing 0 s action as m1e of 11 incalouable advantage" 11 

On the day following the battle~ :Beauregard abandoned 

the Bermuda Hundred lines and rushed his troops to 

Petersburg~ On June 17, \-Vise contracted the defensive 

lines around the city and statio11ed nea:ring~s brigci"de 11ext 

to -the .A.ppomattox to guard the river approaches,. Within 

tvro days, Lee~s troops ci"r:rived and began solidifying the 

townijs defenses~ 

On June l9~'Dearing reported to Major Ge~e:ral Wo H .. F. 

Lee, who assigned him once more to the Weldon Railroad .. 

The summer Was to be a busy one .. ·Two days later, Dearingis 

brigade clashed wi-th a de-tachment of Federal pickets, on the 

Jerusalem Plank Road@ The following day~ his brigade 

arrived at Ream~s Station just in time to beat off a strong 

force of Union cavalryo9 From Reamvs Station~ the Federals 

moved west to Blacks a11d Whites on the Southside Railroad .. 

With Dearingvs brigade in the lead, w .. H8 F .. Lee's forces 

charged the enemy cavalry, drove i11 the center of their 

8Johnson and Buel, ~.~s anq, ?.e.ad.e1s~ III, .5L~o .. 
9.9Jl 3 XL,' pt;,: 2~ 669, 310, 336 .. 
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line, and then found themselves outflanked on both sides .. 

For once, Dearing needed someone to :ride to his rescue.. The 

p:recarious situation was relieved with the arrival of 

Brigadier Ge:neral Rufus Bar:ri:nge:r 9 s brigade.. The combined 

Confederate cavalry :reformed lines and struck hard at the 

Fede:rals, ·whose :retreat became increasingly .rapid .. IO 

.A.lmost as soon as the battle at Bla.cks and Whites had 

ended, Dearing joined ·with part of Stuart's cavalry for a 

preliminary skirmish with Brigadier General James H .. 

Wilson~s command.. On June 29, Yiils01'l a11d Kautz mci.de a new 

attempt to destroy the Weldon Railroad.. Jl ... t first 3 the 

d:rive to·wa:rd Reamus Station seemed thoroughly successful .. 

Throughout the :morning;, Federals brushed aside mil1or 

opposition f:rom small Confederate bands of pickets.. By 

early afternoon, Wilson and Keuutz :reached the railroad, 

only to e~counter the combined forces of Major General 

Fitzhugh Lee, W .. H., F ... liee~ and Ma;jox General Wade Hampton, 

who had rushed to Reamijs Station to reil<Jforce Dea:ring's 

brigade. By mid.-afternoon~ the Confederate cavalrymen had 

all but surrounded the attackers. The Union generals 

began to panic o Aba:ndo11ing supply wagons, ambulances~ 

their entire artillery~ and most of their wounded, Kautz 

and Wilson led out as many of their soldiers as possibleo 



Co11federate cavall'Y'ille:n had re,rely been more jubilant., 11 

In July~ Dea:ri:ng joi:ned Wade Hampton at Chaffin's 

farmQ He ob"'cained an unwantecl rest when he fell ill with 

chills and feverQ 12 By August 18, Dearing had :recovered 

sufficiently to engage in a twelve-hour battle at Yellow 

Houseo At 7 a .. mo that clay$ Colonel Samuel PQ Spear--

commanding Kautz' s cavalry--and M:e,j or General Gouverneur 

KQ War:ren drove in Dea:ring~s pickets about a mile from 

the Weldon Railroad.. Dearing hurried to the front to 

stabilize his line; but ·by noon large groups of blueclad 

soldiers we:re advancing upon both the railroad and the 

Vaughn Road.. :Beau:re_gard diS_];)atched two brigades of inf an-

t:ry to support Dearingo However$ the Federal.numbers 

remained overwhelmingly superior.. Dearing began another 

slow retreat and bitterly co.ntested every foot of lost 

ground., Late in the afternoon~ he p:repared. a new defen-

sive line at Davis House and finally succeeded in stemr.aing 

the Federal tideQ 13 

The assault on Dearing@s position was a concerted 

effort by the U11ion army to hreak the Confederate hold .on · 

the· We lclon Rai lr oado 

llQ_P.,. -n t 2 --, A . .i.J~ p ·.. 1 

12James Dearing 
Gooch Papers~ 

In th2'ut, the Federals were partially 

to :HrsQ Uoxana Deari11g~ July 30~ 1864:1 
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successful.. After ·the battle~ the Federal lines extended 

across the :rail:road just north of Globe Tavernw Al though 
' the loss inconvenienced the Confederates~ it vras :not 

c:ri tico"L The :railroad could still be used as far north as 

Ream 0 s Station; from that point, supplies moved overland 

to ?ete:rsburge Dearing doubted correctly that Lee would 
Ili-

attempt to :rege"in the lost po:rtio:no 

On August 31$ Dea:ririg received a pleasant distraction 

from milite.,ry duty; news arrived of his daughter ~s birth .. 

He wrote hi.s wife on the following day·and gently chided 

her for not providing another soldier for the cause; · . but 

.he ended his letter by stating that perhaps she thought 

one soldier in the family to be sufficie:nt.. l}ea:ring 

quickly demonstrated an almost violent pride in his childo 

He vv:rote indignantly to his wife: 11 I wish you would pull 

your Pa 0 s nose for me--He w:rote me word that ~~Y dapg;hter 

wasn ~t bigger than his fisto uil5 Later~ when his brigade. 

was on review in Pete:rsburg, Dec-.,ring took his. infant 

daughter in one axm and paraded her proudly before all 

the men of his brigade .. 16 

,b . 
JI.. "Je.mes Dearing to Mrs .. Roxana Dea:ring$ Aug., 22, 1864, 

Gooch Papers .. 

l5.llll.!!o~ Septo 1, 18640 
16 J .. W .. Wilcox to Mrso lloxana Dearing~ l\Ia:ro 20, 1911, 

llll.Q~ 



nearing and his wife had one point of disagreement 

about -'che babya His wife vv-anted to name the child ilfal'y 

Lucretia.. Dearing replied: 11 I believe Lulie or Lucy or 

anything of that sort. is p:rettier, I 'think~ than Lucretia--

but name her, :my love, what you like .. 1117 Dearinggs wife, 
with feminine perversity~ named the daughter Mary Lucretia .. 

Deaxing applied for a brief leave of absence to visit 

his loved onesQ Robert E .. Lee considered the military 

·situation too precarious and :refused the requesto By 

September 5, Dearing and his brigade were moving toward 

Stony Creek for fu1·ther guard duty .. 18 

W11e:n Robert E .. Lee considered the military situation. 

of the Confederacy precarious, he might well have added that 

the food supply was equally critical.. The Co11fede::rate 

soldiers were unde:rsupplied and frequently went without 

food., Before the hungry Co11fede:rates~ Grant soon placed a 

desirable prize: J,000 oattl~ grazing at Coggins Point on 

the James River.. The temptation ·was too great., Early in 

September, Wade Hampton proposed a plan by 1vhich the herd 

could be captured for Confederate usee Robert Eo Lee 

consented~. and Hampton began gatheri11g a cavalry f o:rce 

consisting of W" H .. F .. Lee es div~siou·, Dearing 0 s and 

17James Dearing to MrsQ Roxana Dearing, Sept~ 23, 186l~, 
Gooch Papers .. 

Sept .. 4 and .5, 186.L~ .. · 
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Rosser's brigades, and 100 men under Lieutenant Colonel 

Lovick Po Miller$l9 

On the morning of September 14~ Hampt?n led his 

·cavalrymen from Petersbu:r·g down the left side pf Ro~nty 

Creek to W'ilkinsons Bridge.. The command camped there for. 

the night and.early the next day rode to Cooks Bridge on 

the Blackwater.. The Federals had earlier destroyed the 

bridge~ but Hampton's engineers replaced it before night._ 

fall.. By midnight, all the raiders had crossed.. Harapton 

.then began assigning positions .. w .. II .. F .. Lee would proceed 

by Lawyers Road to the Stage Road on the left of Coggins 

Point.. He was to occupy the roads leadi11g from the enemy 

positions to Sycamore Church.. Dearing would follow Hines 

Road to Cockes Mill on the right of the Point ... After the 

attack begr;t:n in the center, he would cross I\Iingers Ferry. 

Road, attack the Federal post there{ cut. off any Federal 

attempt to retreat, and prevent possible reinforcement 

from Fort Powhatan.. Hampton, ·Rosser and Miller were to 

attack in the center and secure the cattlea 

At 5 a. m .. , most of the Federal soldiers were asleep .. 

Those on guard duty had had a quiet and boring night. They 

were totally unprepared for ·three Confederate cavalry 

charges .. · Rosser, leading the center forces, shattered the 

stillness with yells and pistol sho.tso The startled Union 

l9~H~?, XXII, (1894), 149 .. 
I 



infal"J1t:rymen we:re able to p:rovid.e only slight :resistanceQ 

As soon as w. Ho Fe Lee and Dearing heard the battle sounds, 

they assaulted the flanks of the Federal position., Once 

again :resistance was mini.maL 'While part of the force kept 

the Ya11kees at lle.y., ot11ers lm:r:iried into the huge pe.sture 

and began rounding up cattleo Almost before the Federal 

soldiel's lrnow what ·was hap1Jening ~ the caval:rym.en had secured 

the cattle and were rapidly herding them e.c:r oss Cooks 

Bridge., Yet serious dangers :remained' .. 

Hoxapt on had take11 his command f a:r "behind the Uni on 

lines.. If a large :l!,ederal force cut off their march, the 

great ncow :r2,id 11 would end clisastrously.. Upon reaching 

Cooks Bridge~ Hampton immediately dispatched lipsse:r to 

secul'e the Jerusalem PlarJ\'. Road that led directly to--ahd 

from--the Union lines near Petersburgo The entire command 

soon crossed the BlaolC'lvater, o:nly to hear Ii.osser~s :report 

that a la:rge Federa,l detachment was moving dow:n the Plank 

. RoadQ Hampton ordered li.osse:r, nearing and :Hiller to take 

posi tio:ns at E!Jenezee:r Church~ near the end of the Pla:nk: 

:Roado The advancing Federals met a stream of bullets from 

Confederates who realized they had to escape or accept the 

probability of becoming prisoners.. Yet the Fed.e:ral infan-

trymen demonstrated no desire to press a,11 a ttai.ck., 

Indeed, the Confederates held their line so easily 
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that Ha:mpt011--having se:n.t the cattle by evnother route--

toyed with the id.ea of attacki11g the Federal rear as a parting 

gestu:re.. l'Jight came before he had a chance to implement 

his ri!an; and by the morning of September 17, the Federals 
-

had :retxea:ted tmvaxd Pete:rs1::n.n:•go. Hei.ppy Confederates 

returned to Pete:irsbu:rg and the applause of its citizens ... 
I 

Unnoticed ·was the· quiet thanks of thousands of hungry 

Confederate soldiers .. 

Of Der:i:ring~s conduct, Hampton '\ITote: 11 I beg to express 

:my e:ntixe satisfaction at the co:nduct of officers and men., 

:Maj or General Lee and Brigadier General Dea:r ing carried out 

:my orders most skillfully .. 1120 

Dearing w:rote.ecstatically to· his wife that he had 

just returned from a xe:-i,id i11 which he had whipped the enemy 

in two severe engagements aIH1 had captured n2L~86 cows., 11 He 

assured his young wife that 11Rosser ws ti:rigacle and mine did 

all of the ca.ptures & did the fighti:nge 11 One of Dearing~s 

11 captu:res 11 vms a g::ray pony that he gave to Johnnie~ his 

wife es younger b:rothe:r" 21 

The g:reat cattle raid co:mpleteds Dea:ring 0 s brigade 

took :position on the Vaughn 11oad near Poplar Springs 

Chm:cho During Septembe:Ff' 29-30, 1Jeari11g was again ill with 

to M:rso Roxana Dearing, Septo 18 and 21~ 



chills and fever .. The Federals chose that time.to assault· 

·the lines o:f' Brigadier General :Matthew c .. Butler ... On the· 

29th, Union .soldiers pushed Confederate :pickets from. the. 

Vaughn Road. to Hatcher. vs Run~ Hampton ordered w .. H .. F• Lee 

to. eH:>Ui':!t~;;:aiitae)"lf wi'tl'l. on(!;) o;f his b:rig~dt\H~" :t*-~ ·~ 'b;J:OOfHUH~ 
drove the Federals back to Wyatt's farm.. Hovvever, the 

Federals launched a new drive ·on the following day. Dearing's 

brigade, under the command of Colonel Joel Griffin$ fled 
,J 

its position in panic. 

Hampton finally succeeded in halting the enemy advance, 

but the· loss for the Confederates was serious.. Robert E. ·. 

Lee. found it necessary to extend again his thin defensive 

line.. His great fear was that Grant 0 s army wo.uld reach the 

Appomattox River, west of Petersburg, and thus prevent 

Confederate access to the supplies from North Carolina Ei~nd. 

western.Virginiao Lee ordered Hampton to investigate 

G:riffinvs conduct ancl to order a court-martial if necessaryo 

Hamptcm hurriedly began to construct a new defensive 

line at Hatcher's Run to block the Federals from Boydton 

.Plank Road •. Because few' troops were available to man the · 

trenches, Hampton ordered Dearing to place his brigad~;:'.~h':; 
. . . . 22 . 

··the trenches in the event of a new ·attack .. · On October 27, 
_, 

three days after the line had been completed,· the. 

22.QRll JITiII, pt. 1, 947; ·pt •. J, 1133,, 1146, 1159, 1162 .. 
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,Confederates had an opportunity to test their new facili- · 

tieso Federals assaulted in force from Bµrgess Mille 

Hampton moved out agai:ns.t the enemy and sent orders· for 

Dearing. to guard his rear. Lieutenant General A. P~ Hill 

ordered Dearing to remain in the defensive line and dis-

patched a courier to inform Hampton of the change in 

orders o A group of Federals captured the cour.ier; and. 

Hampton proceeded with his attack only to find his rear 

unguarded. · Yet he managed to retreat safely. 

By the following morning., the generals had reconciled 

their differences, and Dearing led two charges against the 

Federal rear guard at Armstrong's Mill.. The fighting was 

close and fieroe .. ·23. In the midst of the fray,. Dearing's 

horse was shot from under him.. Dearing also lost about 
. . ' . . 24 

twelve officers- in the battle .. 

The Federal commander, Maj or General Winfield Hancock, 

believed that Dearing was dead.. Hancock's report convinced 

Grant, ·who relayed the message to Secretary of War E .. M .. 
. 25 Stanton.. Even the Petersburg newspaper assumed· that 

Dearing was dead. Dearing hastened to inform his wife that 

· 23.QR, XLII / pt.. l, 949-50 .. 
24James Dea~i·ng t ~.r... • R D · 0 t 29 1864 ... o J!'.US.. . oxana earing, c o · ~ , 

. Gooch Papers .. 

. 25oR, XLII{ pt .. 1, 23 .. 
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h ' ")]. 26 --e ·was very muc11 a.1.iveo . 

When, early i:n November, Thomas La nosser es. pro:m.otio:n 

to Uk'tj or g011e1'al left the famous Laure 1 Brigade without a 

001umanrler,11 Rosser offered the cavalry g:roup to Dearing .. 

Dea:ring replied enthusiastically~ nI am very much obliged 

& gratified on being offered your old brigade.. Make out a 

foxmal application a"'c once & I 0 11 come a rpnn.i~:n and do my 

best 27 to keep your Brigade the fine :reputation it now has" i: · 

A few days later, Hampton went to see Itobe:rt E., Lee 

about the possible appointment.. Lee i'1as inclined to disallow 

the transfer, since 110 one else was available· to take corJ.m.and 

of Dearing~s brigadeo Another reasm1 for Lee~s hesitation 

was undoubtedly the disgraceful :retreat of Dea;ring~s troops 

i:n Septeml::ierc · Deari11g him.self inrlicated some disenchantment 

with his meri in his next letter to Rossero 11 I :really do 

not see why I should ioe kept here euny longer--I 0 ll get 

killed yet trying to m.a1ce these men of mine fight.," 

Dearing asked Rosser to Yr.rite urgent lette:rs of request to 

both Lee a:nd Hampton in :regaz·ds to ~ . 
lUS assignment to the 

Lau:rel Brigade.. He concluded with one of' his frequent 

2 6Jru.;1.e1s Deeori:ng to Mrs .. Roxane. Dea:ringl> ~Oct., 29, 1864, 
Gooch Papers .. 

27 James Dea:ri11g to 1;rhomas L .. JRosseI', Nov., 2L1,, 1861..L, 
li.osse:r Papers .. 
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expressions of 4etermination.. "I want to get with you at 

once Rosser.and I know we can make the Yankee cavalry 

respectful at least .. n28 
• 1" lioWllli7"'M" :IL l .'°' , 

Despite entreaties, Lee continued to· refuse the 

tra11sfe:i;. Ue could ill afford another dieiaster.. Thmi!, a 

frustrated Dearing re.mained ~~ar Burgess Mill .. 29 His 

brigade of cavalry, like other units in Lee 0 s ar:ray, was· 

dwindling steadily.. By the end of November, he had only 

995 effectives in his brigadeo 

· Meanwhile, Grant vs army continued to hammer at the 

wings of the C011fede:rate lines in an effort to force Lee's 

retreat from Petersburg. On December 6, Dearing's brigade 

shifted to Stouy Creek Station.onthe Weldon Railroad .. Six 

days later, Federal ;infantry,· cavalry and artillery s.truck 

at the railroad and began moving toward Hicksf ord and 

·weldon.. Throughout the night, couriers poured into Lee's 

h · · JO . D t k d eadquarters.. · earing and his me.n counterat ac e 

desperately.. Reinforced by additional troops, Dee~r'ing•s 

men slowly forced the enemy back from the vital railroad .. 

By·the next day, the line had been cleared of Federal 

28James Dearing to Thomas L .. Rosser, Nov .. 26, 1864, 
Ros~e:r Pe.pers., 

. 290R, XLII, pto 3, 6260 -30 " . Taylor, Four Years, · 142., 
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troops and the threat to Hicksford and Weldon relieved .. 

The dam.age .to the railroad, nonetheless .... was severe .. 

Federals had demolished ten miles of track over which.came 

moat of the cawlry 0s suppli~s,,3 1 

S.hol'tly ·bhe:re~fte:t', nearing o'bt~:l:i,'.!ed. w1l~t p);'oved to be 

his last fu:rl.ough.. He wrote to his mother: "I' am. starting 

up home to see n~ precious Lala & sweet little babyo u~2 

During Dearing 9s absence, Beauregard prepared to return· 

to service in the Carolinaso A major general was needed to 

co:mraand his cavctlry.. Feeling that none of General Joseph 

Vlli.eeler~s brigadiers deserved promotion, Beauregard 

suggested that Lee promote Dearing and transfer him to the 

Carolinaso 33 Although Lee once again refused.to trust 

Dearing's brigade with anyone .else~ he did transfer · . 

Dea:ring 9 s brigade to Matthew Butler es division.. Lee the11. 

. d t 1 c i · 34 ·. prepared to send Butler us ivision.to ne. aro inasa 

Lee 0 s decision had been based on the. expectati_on that· 

the remainder of the winter months would bring a cessation 

of military operations in V.i:rginia.. The pressure on his 

31James Dearing. to 1frso Roxana Dearing, Deco 13, 1864, 
Gooch Papers.· 

32James Dearing to Mrso M., A .. Dearil1g, Deco 17, 1864,, 
~" His wife had moved to the safer locale of Lynchburg .. 

33.Qll, XLIV, 979 • 

. 341..PJ~ .. , XLII, pt .. 3, 1362., 



a:rmy ·was such, however) that he ree,ssigned Dearing 9 s 

Hicksforcl~ Jr,. c .. marked ·the farthe:rest extent of Dea,ring~s 

transfer s<Ytrth.@.35 



CHAPTER·V 

HEROISM AT HIGH BRIDGE 

· G·rant 0 s failure to capture Petersburg in the suunne:r 
• of 1S64 t1 0~~e~ him i!lto .. ei, waJJ of siege and ~'t~~!tteiri~ As 

·much as he may haye disliked that strategy, it was a formula 

that the North we.s well-equipped to use.. From June, 1864, 

through 1\Iarch~ 1865, Rober·t E .. Lee 9 s dwindling forces had 

time and again to extend. their already too-thin defensive 

lines.. .A.t the same timei> the well-supplied Federal army 

continually increased in nmuber.. By the spring of 1865, 
Co:nfeclerate valor and determination were useless; yet men· 

like Dearing continued to fight .. 

Early in 1865, Robert Ee Lee granted Dearing the 

coveted command of the Laurel Briga~e.. From the time 

Dearing returned from furlough until near the end of March:, 

he continued.to patrol the Belfield-Hicksford-V!eldon . . 

l· al'ea. Early on the morning of March 28, ·he ·wrote his 

wife: 11 I expect active operations every day & nearly 

every hour. 11 

At 7 a .. m. on the same day, Rosser and Dearing began 
. . 2 the move to Stony Creek.. . On the next day$ the va:rious 

-lN .. UlS 

. 2James Dearing to Mrs •. Roxana Dearing, Mar. 28$ I865i> 
Gooch Papers .. 
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cavalry u:ni ts joined 1'.Ia,j or General :F'i tzhugn Lee 0 s cavalry 

division .. 

On March Ge:nere,,1 Philip Sherida:n~ fresh from the 

Shenandoah Valley whe:re he had a:n:nihilated the little army 

of Ju1oal Jt.., Eal'ly, approached Five Fo1·ks with a la:rge . 

. Federal force. Rosser and Dearing, with Wo Ho Fo Leews 

. division, proceeded to make. the Yankees 11 respectfulo 11 

Waving savers and. :revolvers~ and sc:reami:ng the Re)bel war 

cr·y ~ the Souther11 cavalry swept dowu 011 the r.msuspecting 

Federals. Sheridan ·began a stra·tegic withdrawal that 

carried him r.ull the wc:~y to JH11Yr:i.dd.ie Courthouse.. .Although 

. da:rlr..ness prevented a1:iother assault, ]'i tzhugh Lee ha,d hopes 

for the following day.. Yet April l 1o:rought o:nly frustration. 

Fi:rst~ the Confederates had to return to Five Forks 

whe11 Fitzhugh Lee learned that a strong i:nfa:nt:ry force Yras 

app:roaohi:ng his left flank.., 1\Io:reove:r~ about·mid-afte:r:noon 

news co~me that P:tckett vs left fla:nk he~d bee:n broken and 

that Federal troops ivere surging through the gap., Rosser 

t:ried despers,tely to ·:reach Hatcher ~s llu:n to help stanch 

the flood of Yankee infa:nt:ry:me:n., Before he could prepare 

his o;;v11 attack$ enemy troops overran Five Forks and drove 

the entire C011fede:rate force ·be~ck toward the Southside 

Railroad~ Rosser retreated swiftly, prepared a new but 

thin'defeiisive line:i a.nd barely succeeded in checking the 

Fede:ral B.dve~:nce e 
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April 2 was no impI'oveme:nto Robert E .. Lee realized 

that his position in Petersburg hc.,d become untena,ble.. He 

begehl'li the. painful ::retxea,t towa:rd Appomattox Courthouseo 

He ordered Fitzhugh Lee to wi thdra;w to Amelia Cou:rthouse to 

cover the retreat of Maj or General Jl.o IL Anderson Qs command~ 

For three days the ret:rea/a; continuecl., On A.p:ri 1 5 ~ 
Robert Eo Lee ordered Fitzhugh Lee to take part of his 

cava~ry to the Paineville Road~ where Federal caval:ry had 

ciJlready burned a uumber of the Confederate supply wagons,, 

Lee detached W,. H., Fo Lee 0 s d.ivision and sent it in advance 
. ~ 

of Lorigstreet ~s ·corps~ then retreating towa:rd Jetersville ........ 

Rosser .and Deari11g ~ in the va:ngm:>u:rd of W., Ho F" Lee is 

divisim:1, encountered Federa,l ceuval:ry on ft :ridge near Amelia 

Springs.. Without hesitationj Rosser ordered. :Oea1°ing to 

11Ride over Qem., 1j :nea:ri11g spu:r:r.ed his horse, drew his 

revolver and, wi -'ch the Laurel B:rigade at his heels, routed 
- L} the enemy cava1:r.y., With J?itzhugh Lees who had been 

chasi:ng a:nother detachment of enemy t:roope:rs~ the Confederates 

attacked again and pushed the enemy almost to Jete:rsvilleQ 

Upon learning that a la:rge Federal f o:rce had already invested 

the tmvn, Lee halted. 

3.QR, XLVI~ pt. l~ 1298-1301., 
4wi lliam N .. McDonald, ~t£!.I-2.!~~u~r.e.l_ p_!'J$2:s1.:.&., 

(Bal timo:re, 1907), <37L Cited hereafter as Mc:Donald~ 
~~Q 
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· nu:ri:ng the night, Lee :received orders tho,t the 

Confed.e:rate army would avoid Jete:rsvilleo His troopers 

·we:re to follovr Lo11gst:reet ~s co1'ps and protect its :reare 

Early the 11ext :m.o:rni11g, he s·ta:rted ·bhe main body of his 

cornm.and u:nder 11osser and :remained himself only lo:ng enough 

to inf or:m the first passing infcru11t:ry officer of the change 

in o:rders~ Rosserll :meanwhile, discovexed. a,t Riceijs·Station 

that a body of Federal t:roops we:re preparing to attack 

Longstreet 0 s left flank., Rosse:r~s division, with Dea:ri11gQs 

iJ:r igac1e in the f oref:r ont, enc ou:nte:red the enemy at High 

Bridge, a railroad trestle about five miles east of 

Farmvilleo The Federal troops, under the comrna,nd of' 

Colonel J?xancis Washhu:r11e and GEme:ral 1rheodo:re Reacl, vve:re 

preparil1g to burn the t:restleo 5. 

Dearing led a ·brief charge' that ended whe11 Federal 

i:nfa:ntry ~ p:revi ous Iy hidden in borde:r ing woods, opened c" 

murderous fire on the attacking Confederate cavalry .. 

nearing ordered a withdrawal and then conferred iNi th 

Colonel Eo ·v"' Whiteo Noting that they were surrounded~· 

Dearing commented~ 11 We must cut through o:r surrender .. ~ 1 

White :replied: 11 You k11ow best what to do.," 

Dearing e1:ided -'i:ihe conversation with a determined 

stateme1Tt: 11 We must whip that i11fa:ntry~ and if you a:nd 
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6 I lead. the cha:r ge ~ it oa.n be done i 11 

With White at his side~ Dearing drew his saber ano1 led 

a sec011d cho.rge against the enemy,, Dearing fi:rst engaged 

Co1011el 'Washbu:rne i:n a sabe1· duel and wou11ded thci.t officer 

·so seve:rely the.,t Washburne~s condition :remai11ed critical 

fo:r ovel' three weekse 7 Dea:ri:ng es men were so equally 

i:nc1.ustri ou.s that the Fede:ral defenses began to crun:ible .. 

In the melee, Dearing killed General Rea .. d with his :revol-

vero Almost e.,t the same :m.omerrb~ Dearing fell 01.s a bullet 
. 9 

pierced both his lungso 0 Although the Confederates enjoyed 

one of thei:r last :meC'ugex victories by capturing Read ~s 

comrr1a11d 9 Fitzhugh Lee coulc.1. do no more tl'..ai-1 call the action 
9 a 11dearly bought victory., 11 

Soldiers carried Dearing from the field to a l'leaxby 

farmhouse" Both Rosse:r a11cl White came to visit their 

stricken com:radeo Unable to speak above a whisper, Dearing 

pointed to -'che sta:rs on his colla1· and stated that they 

!::;elo:nged to Colonel lf.hi te.,·10 

376., 
Q ""SIB, XLVI~ pt., l" 1298-1302,, 

10Mye;s, J:}¥3, .c.on~~1£11.Q.&, 376_ 77 o 
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Ii'rom the farmhouse, nearing 0 s frie:nds tra11sfer:red him 

to the Laclies 9 AiCL Hospital in Lynchburg.. Someone there 

discovered in Deari:ngijs pocket a letter f:ro:m Robert E .. Lee., 

The lette:r · i11fo:rmed. Deari:ng that the pB"pe:rs necessary for 

his :p:r omoti o:n to maj o:r gene:ral ·were in ·the· haI:ids of' the 

Secretary of W0:i:r o To Lee~ Dearing us advancement ·was 11 a 

promotion too long delayed by :reason of :my inability to 

fill your p:r~se1:rt commv":i.:id of the Laurel Brigadeo iill 

Soon a:f·~e:r Dee"ring 9 s :rem.oval to Lynchburg, Federe,l 

t:r oops u:nde:r Brigadier General Ra1eJald lfcKe:n.zie invested 

the citye. Upq:n hearing of Dea:ring 9 s presence and desperate 

condition, McKenzie at 011ce dispatchecl v~ cou:rier with 

orders tha.t Deari:ng was no·t ~ under ~ny · circum~tances ~ to be 

disturbed o:r e:uibax:rassedo ,~!1.s soon as possible~ McKe:nzie 

visited Dev.,:ii:ng., The Confederate general greeted him with 

his usual friendliness and cordiality~ McKenzie thereupon 

fell to his knees ne::;.;:t to the bed and burst into teo.,:rs., To 

spa:re llea:ri:ng~s feelil'llgs~ McKenzie pardoned him without 

. . ·'" . " " t' 12 :requi:r Jrng i;ne p:resc:r i oeu oa, n .. 

remarkable military ca:reero Undoubtedly, much of his 

success was the :resu.1 t of his pe:rsonali ty; :m.e11 

Gooch Pa,pers ~ 

237; 
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instinctively admired a:nd trusted him., 'W1lile engaged in 

the fighti:rig around Peters·l::nu:rg ~ Dearing had met a young 

lieute:no.,:nt from Ke11tuclcyo The lieutenant had a s:mal l 

Co:nfede::rate flag that a group of ladies in his home sta,te 

hacl made fo:r him.. Afte:r kl101vi11g ))ea:ring only a short time, 

the young officer gave the lJrized possession to the General .. 13 

Y!he:n Robert E .. Lee p:i:·epa:red to tra:nsfe:r the command of the 

Lau:rel B1·igade to DeaJ:ring, Lee told i-iosse:r, nI know of lmt 

o:ne man suited to the comma11d., Dearing, Jim. Dearing~ whom 
1h everyone loves., 11 - • 

Dearing amassed corame:ndations ·wherever. he fought .. 

Throughout the wa:r, only tvrn of his superiors questioned 

his co:ncluct or a.bili ty.. Robert E" Lee censured his care-

less behavio:r, _.a,:nol Jos.eph Johi'1s,.,1Go11 included D.ee.,:ring in a 

comp:rehe:nsive indictment of the artillery officers in the 

Virginia /J:rmy" 

Ma11y Co:nfede:raJte officers earned the respect of their 

supe:riors; Dearing secu:red the esteem and affection of his 

subo:rdinates as wello S:e:rgeciJ:nt John T:rusheim 1v-.rote: "We 

were attached to the cava,l:ry comm.and· of General James 

Dearing, than whom. :no braver officer ever u:nsheathed sabre 

d " ., i · .::!1 . + 1 ~ 7 ., 15 arr wno ·was a,s o:rave as a ion ariu. ai,s ge:nu e as a 1amu· 

l3~4~ltavista (Vao) ~tl, Nov .. 21, 1913~ 
1l1-- G:rego:ry Kent and Juliet Fau:ntleroy, 11Lynches and 

Adamses .. ~ 1 
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IlJ February, 1865 ~ Captain Jo YI" Wi lco:x: ·became p. :member of 
n n-~-~-~· .,.,,._ n.o 16 .ue'--''1 .. 1.:ng ~ s s ~cuI .i. " He thought so highly of Dea:r i:ng that 

he nsw1ed his son ?~fte:r the ge:ne:ralo Yea:rs liJ,te:r, he wrote 

of a Southern gentlemail. 17 · Although Deari11g was a s·t;:rict 
". . . . 18 u:isc:qJl1na:rla11, the comm.on soldiers loved him.. One of 

:Deari:ngQs former cavalrymen wrote: iu I thought so highly of 

him I would like to have a full account of 'l;lis life, if you 

will take time to give it :me, o:r.if' anyone has \vritten a 

book let me knmY Yvhere I CcH1 get it~ ancl you will greatly 

oblige 0110 of his admirers .. 111 9 

liglr!i-hea:rted comm.arn:le:r had faults.. Like most 

Confec1.e:rate soldiers he was naive.. By January:i 1865, the 

Confederate cause ·was obviously and irrevocably lost., The 

:realists :refused to :risk their' 'lives i11 a vEti11 endee"vo:r and 

Idealists, like Dea:ri11g, imbued with doctrines 

of honor a:nd coura,ge, continued to fight--arn:l diee 

Dea:ring was devoted to the Southe He was also quite 

co:nce:rned about his mv-n reputation.,. As though the praises 

16 - QY, XXXIII (1925)$ 660 
17J ~ Vfo Wilcox to MrsQ Roxana ])earing, Ma:ro 20~ 1911, 

Gooch Papers" · 

19}-',,, Wo Barnes to Tipton J e:n:nings, Esq.,, Oct" 27, 1908, 
Gooch J?ape:rso 
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-of hia superiors were :aot.suffioie11t, he f'requeratlY. 

attempted .to bolster his ego by exaggerating his exploits 

in letters to h:ls f'a.m.U.7. · His desire tor personal esteem 

encouraged hia careless behavior; it pos~ibly o~used his 

dea.th. 

Until 1864, .hariDg.11 a effeot on the war was negligible. 

His major contributions to the Sou~h were his defenses ot 
Petersburg s.nd.the.Woldon.Railroa.d. Had Dea.ring failed to 

make.his determined sta.:nd against. Ha;ior General William F. 

·Smith, the Civil War might have ended ten months earlier. 

Had Dearing not been in command of his brigade at the time, 
his troopers.might well have engaged in a seoon~ frantic 

-:retlfaat• 

Despite his a.ooomplishments, Dea.ring was never a grea"t 

leader., . He en3oyed the rank ot general tor less than a 

year. Moreover, he attained that rank attar the Virginia. 

a.rllQ" bad los1; most of its ability "to ma.Deuver. · The 

adversities ot the .South destroyed Dearing's opportunity 
-

for pre-eminence... John .'Wise ga.ve an excellent summary ot 
Dea:a:ing and J)earing •s historical si tua.tion by writing that 

"he m.ay be likemed.to a. promising colt of faultless breeding, 
20 with ab~illiant reoo:rdiD his first year•~ performance." 

. ,· .. ·· On ~pril 22, Dearing died quietly. 21 . Three days later, 

20Jolm S~ Wise, Th~'~End-\)f an Er'a. .(Boston,.1899), ))8. 
21 ' "'""'""'''"'' -
~oh.burs; Vi}',iJ..nia.n, Apr. 22, 1864. 



o:n Dearing 0 s tvorenty-f ifth. birthday, a11 army ho:;rse belonging 

to a close friend pulled Dearingis flag-draped c0sket to the 

t'am.ily cemetery at 11.AvocaG 11 The body was late1· disinte:r:red 

and reburied at Spring Hill Cemetery, Ly:nchbu:rgc 22 
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BRIGU'IER GENl'mAI. JAMES 'DEARING, c. s. A. 
(William·L. Parker) 
Abstract 

James Dear,ing was born on April 25, 1840, at "Otterbur:qe" 

near Altavista., Virginia. •. When his father died in 1843, 
Dea.ring was adoptf)d b7his uncle. In 1858, a.fter graduating 

from Hanover Academy, a classical school near Richmond., 

Dea.ring ente:red the United States l{ifitar7 Academy. 

In 1861, Dearing left West Peint to ;join the Confederate 
' ' Army. He ;join~d the Wa.shingt!>n ArtilleJ:'y as second 

lieutenant and,1 in Ju,.y, ~8§1, distinguished hilnsel:f' at the 

First lfal]f'.\<SSas •. Jly A,nril, 189~, he was a captain. With 
tha.t rank, he fought in the Peninsula. ca.mpatgnsand at the 

Second Manassas. 

'Eariy in 1863, as ma.;tor,.,Dearing recei~d command of 
Ge~ral George .Pickett's artillery. Impressed by Dearing's 
ability at 18*.tysburg, Pickett transferred him to ·the 

cavalry and reeonune~ded his promotion to lieutenant colonel. 

In April, 1864,.Dea.ring•s cavalJ:'Y overwhelmed the 
Federals at Plymouth, North Carelina., earning Dearing a 

promotion to brigadier general. The Confederate attack 

against New Bern wa.s interrupted when Dea.ring was ordered 

to Petersburg. For nine months Dea.ring defended Petersbarg 
and its vital railrea.ds. 

Early in· 1865, Robert E •. Lee gave Dea.ring command of 

the Laurel Brigade and recommended his promotion to major 



general. Before reee.iving the promotion, Deairing was 

mc.rtally wounded near Farmville while covering Le·e • e 

retreat toward A.'po)Jl8.ttel'• 

On April 22·, ])earing died at Lynchburg. He was buried 
.. 

at ".lvoea•• nef:l,r A.l_"t&'\Tista... Hi,s body, was lat~r dts·tnterred 

and reburi~• ,t.s,:r~ngHill Cemetery, Lynchburg. 

In Ma.reh, 1863, Dea~ing. ~d .. ll18.rrie(l ·. Roxana Birchett. 

The couple bad one child.', Mary Lucretia.. 
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